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1. 'CHAPTER ONE: "INTRODUCTION ',J, 

. "The:, cPJ1cep~ Of self-contained programs was developed and described in 
Delinquency Preve~tion: .. Theories and Strategies, a monograph that contains 
a review. of cOil temporary theory and' rese~Tcll findings.} principles ,strate
gies ,and', options~for del~nqueney preventlon~:<l As:.T!l'sapplement to that J!lono;. 
graph~thi~paper iSint,ended toohe'lpprogr8Jri dev~1opers l.nitiate or refine 
'sucba program an4plana' systematic sequence of act:i'vities 'fo£ program ,de
velopmerit and 'iinp~e1Rentation.' 'Statelevelpersonnelmay find. guidance here' . 
when they~i"e de~idlng h~w,t(fapply' their >reSO~l'ees Jilostp'roductively toward 
delinquency prevention efforts. . '.' " '.' '.', '"'" ... " .. , b. ' ~ 

" . ::' .' . . • ,~; 0 :: '.', \}'. ." 

Self-contained programs are "short-term efforts on'a lim.ted seale di
rected .toward a . (list;inct segment of theyoutll population. ,··Theyshould not

O 

be cori1used with 'traditioila14irect.-seryice programS th~.t focus' on eorrect~ ". 
ii1g or iJnproving £eattires'of'lm individual youth·. 'Self-containedprograms . 
'are designed to provide, immediate benefits to the youth particip~Jlts by CrElat
ing a social situation that is likely to limit their participation ill delin
quent behav~or. D 

'. ir . 

.,' , (f_ 

,:BY:'Jlre~enting "de~ir~ble'program featu~es,and by suggestinga;sequence . " 
of :actiYitie~:'th~ough which the :Jli'inciples and options in PeliIiqutmcyPre,..· 
vention:" Theories ahdStrategiesean be appllied,thispaper, is,itttended to . 
suppor;t the' implementation of self-containeddelinquencypreVeti'tioh 'programs: 

. ,bas,ed inschools. c Materia;lcontained in the larger volume is .the basis for 
ti~eQpr()gram f~ature~·~nd:>actiVH.t!s'd~~~:ribec\ h~re. ,'. iA sUbs~antial bodr of 

"c:ontempora;ry r.es~arch· and.t]:leoretl,cal 'work· supp~rts ~the' beb:ef that th1scom
'binati9n:ofprogram eilements' will'be.e£feetive .ViIi 7:eduClng' del inq\ientbeh.avi"or 
8mong~a;rtfcipant~'/o' The i,inpIeJilen~.ation 'seque~ce"Jncl\ldes Diecha~i:sJnsboth. for 

. realizing~he :preVtmti6npi'lneiplesand:;'ffor'minim~zingthe ,slippage .J>etween' 
program d'e,sign,anti :actual;pi'actic'e. !11ie~paper·sbould' be' used in <conjunction 
~i ~~;the'; hirg~!, vo~~e\.,'" :' ;j , . ':,f,:'" .. 

r' , ;; ~ : , •. ' . . :'" , ',~ , '. . . " L " D. '-" :' ~ . . .' ....- ~ , "- , 

. :', ... , 'State'~d .local· iprog~~desianei'S arid. those 'wh~' pi'ovide"~hemwithinfor
mation can us'e""'this material tddevelopnew'"prog~ams,a:ssessjcClti'ent 0PP0l'tu
ni ~ies, f011Dulate seq\lential;~c:tion st~P$, and fmproye. existing Pl'ograms ~ 
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11Anyone who exerts even a modest influence on local. school:-:based programs is 
lencouragedto'become familiar with the eleme~tspresentedhere and the ra-
J tiona1e behin<i,. them~ , .' '., ,. c:;'::;:, 

j St;:1te agency' ,representatives, 'p~rticular1y SPApersonn,el, wiP ,find 
II pointers in this paper for judging. the, worth of proposed and" existing pro
II grams .. Tbe material included he!,e can help to assess,~hat the'potential 
j 'of"a program ortthe drawingb()ardwjlL be, when it becomes fully implemented, 
i/as,welL as the prospects for obtaining more than tokeh~irnp1ementation at a , 
II given site with given personnel and resources. This paper can also serve, ; 
lias" a: resourca"r1hen generating pl'.ograms and' preparing techn~cal assist'ance, 
Ii materials to support local personnel. (". 
Ii 

II II 
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Ii 
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In addition" state-leyel personnel in the educational system can, use, 
this material to assess prospective prograJlls in particular schools andt6 
rec.ruitsupport, for principa~s and others who are, in favor of these progr~~. 

1.3 Scope of the Paper 

This paper does not offer day-by-day programs or course outlines, nor 
does ft provide a fOllllula thai' can be followed mechanically to develop a 
program." Rather, it attempts to anticipatec the. probable stages of ,work; , 
to identify ,the problems, "issues,. and tasks that these,stages wi11pt;'~sent;, 
and tosuggestapproacnes t()them.A.ppJyingthe~e;pqinters will require 
consic!erah1e '~reativity on the part of the. reader. 

. ~Wi th respect to mana~ement, planning ,negotia;ing: and a.llocating re~ 
sources, .this paper consf~~rs only those problems peculiar to the approach 
and programs recommended. For general administrative, strategies that apply" 
to a wide range of endea,:,ors, other sources should he consulted. . 

~. 

This isa working paper. The idea.s. here are the reSult of substantial 
field,~~perience and~ br:oad:review o£ literature,but they will need con
tinual refinement. ,Th'e suggestions'and,evaluation~ presentedherear.e ten ... 
tative. -'Applying ·them .wi11p:l'odllce furttherJ.nsights whichwill,becorne the 
basis £,01;' ;ongoing modific:;~tion and correction. ..... .,' '., . 

Som.etimes. p1'ograrnreconirn~ndations are not implementep for,. reasons other 
than 'resistance to qhange./L Twosi t:uatibns~ ;<:an exist, dependi~go on° the level 
o£genera,,lityof;the'idea.s that, are presented. When a presentation, is too '. 
general, the contras'f,:,between proposed and existing pl'ogramsis unclear. . 
Fo.rexarnple,~ pel's,onne1 from almost all s~hQo1S feel that they are~doing some- . 
thing to JIlake learnillg mor(Jhumanistic and;to :improve the.ir school's climate. 
They may respond to a generalized recommendation by ag1:'eelng. and thensintp~y 0 

doing more of what they are already doing without trying anything new.' On '. 
the, other hand, when a presentation is ,too specific, any attempt to ilJlP1ement 
the program is abandoned. This 'results when personnel try to, dtipl'icateevery 
detail of a "model. program':, that migllt .. h~ve,'w6rked qlli te succ8!fjrfully in" an
o.ther setting but nee~s to ~,e :tailored to thei'r school's envirorim~n~~ Th~y. 

:l 
~., .' 

o 

Ii' 
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Ii 

may reject not only the model ,but a:iso.~0the principles behind, it., In some. ' 
cases i the program, will survive innaine only, taking "a form that· bears 
little s~mi1arity eith~r to the original program or to any known principles 
of .de1,inquency prevention. ' 

".-. 

',TIle pre.sent1i,ti~~shou1d<:-be :general .~norigh ~o.requi~e adapt it ion of the 
,r.riIl:~iples. to,loC~lc9p;ditions"bu~$pe,cif:tce~oug~,to ayoicl the response, 

We're,:,alreadr dOJ.ng that." , !othJ.s'end, ,we have:Lncll~d,ed recommendations 
for sJ?ec:if~c schoo,lenv~ronrnents ;princip;lesto ,foUo~ . in designing aspe':' . 

. cific ,school-based,c1elinquency ,p~e.ventionprQgram" .and suggestions for im-
,ple~entingj.twithqJJf .s~cr~f~,cing "the ,integrity o,f thepr:inciJ?les". ' 

", ", Th'i's J~' not ,8 'step-1)y':"step"ho~'to;' .rnamia1, 'arid it does. not contain 
pr~packag~d .prog~~sor,mQcle,ls,: ., .. ·RefereI\c'es: to .ac~ivities .. ofexi~ti,ng .pro
grams~1?l>ear solely; £0;' tl1e, purpose' of illustrating principles .. Trans-" 
planting specificactivitiestoriew settings is not recommended. 

1.4 ;Arrangement ot: 'the Paper··,.. - " : ,-.,. ". - ' , 

" . ~~a;pt~r T~opresents,al1overy~ew qf sElU~contained delinquency pro-
grams ,and ,their intended benefits,'c~mt:ra,sis their:.value wlth that of'lar--

.. ger"s'cale e£fo;ts~or~elec#veorganiza,tionill ,change, and explains . why the 
foc1.is,.isqn ,~cll~ols ,Chapter . Three , d,escrihes,prqgramfeatures ,in more de
t~il; w,ith .,re,~~rence to, ,th~, .. princJp1es 'imd' .strategiesupon which. they are 
~a.sed.;The;e,at~resr: dis.<;~s.,sed ,are cqIlten,t ,and acti:vi ties, pa~tictpants, 
pr?gram ,routines jsetting,'and 6eva1uation.Chapter Four eJ!:plalns how the 
principles and '.' strategies apply to tasks and activities in a sequence of 
implementationsteps,·C:hapter ' Four also contains recommendations for ini
tial1Yoassessin~ the,J>.rosp~cts . .£01' ,a program, obtaini1}g.\suppqrtfor it, and 
developing a plan . ·0£ . a~tion.tQ .1.~~chtlle. program .. ' .J\lhi1e Chap'ter Three de-
scribes w~a~ ~~~.1£-C,ontaine;Q,p:r:,ogl'~ ,consists ~of,Chapter four explains 
how tobrJ.ng' ,~t . about . .,' , ' '.' ',' ' ,. " 

,,; , 
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2. cHAPTER TWO:'OVERVIEW OF SELF-CONTAINED PROGRAMS 

The self-contained programs described here arerelativelyshor~tem 
efforts designed to provide selected population segments ,of youth Wl th op
porturti ties to achieve SOcialleg;itiJ!lacy. Social legitimacy refers to the 
perception, of youth by themselves and by, o,t~ers as usefu~, competent, 1!e-
. longing , and influenti~1.Their social enVlr(mment pr.o;Vldes some young: 
persons with fewer opportuniti'e,s than others too feel useful, ,to demonstra~~ 
competence,to belong,and to exert inf1~ence o~e: matters that affec! !helr 
lives. One corrective course is to prov.lde additlonal avenues to legltl~acy 
for the categories of youth who need them the most . Adding . a~e:lf:~ontalned 
program in a school is one way of doing this. , Al t~ollgh oile ob) eC~l ~e of 
this 'type of program is to reduce delinquent behaVlor by the partlC1Pat.tts" 
a program that ~s properly designed and carried out offers other·beneflts 
as well." " 

2.1 Self-Contained Programs Compared with Selective Organizational Change 

Both the school-based,self":'corttained programsdescribe~here and selec
tive ,changes in school organization emphasize preventing del,lnquencyby p~o-

. viding moreopportuni ties for students to achieve l~gi timacy . Both appro,tilches 
are intended to reduce delinquency-producing forces and t~ encourag~ law
abiding behaviorfn schools . The .selecti'~e pr~anizational. c~anges ln sch?ols 
recQmmended are a variety of ad.justments In malnstreampollcles and practlces 
of an entire school,.' including: 

c 

• Adjustments in the ways values are described and 
emphasized in schOOls by re<!luCing the emph~sis 
on competition and increasi~g" the emphasis on. p~r
ticipationin cooperativeendea.vors; by decreaslnR 
the emphasis on

lo 
a narrow group of high-statuswo~k 

occupations and by promoting a~more balancedattl
tude regarding the value of the variety of occu~ 
pations necessary to.socie~y;b~ deemphasizin~ 
the value of narrow academlc sk111s and pursu1ts 
and by encouraging a more positive emphasis on 
practical skins~, work, and participation in com-
munity affairs. 

• Adjustments in curriculum, by providing more or
ganized educational suppor.t for the study and 
practice .ofwork, for the study of and involve
ment in "conununitv affairs, and for the mastery " . . , . "-...) 

of practical competencies needed by aU. 
o 

.. 4-

" 'l 

o 

" I 

• Adjustments in the c'lassification and sorting of 
students -,'. which affect bonding, opportunity ,and 
labeiing -- by chan:ging school tracking pOlicies 
and practices, by reorganizing the system of pre
requisites, and by removing academic performance 

<) as an, entrance' cd terion for' extracurricular ac
tivities .. Some of these sort~J1g'practices are 
aggrav~ated by often uriintended but nevertheless 
systematic reactions to'artifacts 6f class, race, 

. and' ethnici ty,. 

• Adjustments in school governance, by expanding 
student participation as planners, developers., 
instructors~ ddes, and in otherre'sponsibleroles 
in the school and by insuring that systems of dis
cipline are legitimate, fair, consistent:. 'and 
clear and are perceived "as such. . 

" 

o 

Reconunendatl,ons for establishing serf-contained delinquency prevention 
programs in schools also recognize potential harm in the ways in which values 
are emphasized~ in curricula:, in classification and sorting procedures, and 
in school governance policies: In the absence of schoo1wide adjustments of 
these factors, the self-contain~d program is an a~temp~'to counteract their' 
delinquency-p:roducing impac·t for some students . Instead of altering the ex
isting school~rivironment.the self-contained program supplements 0it by pro
viding"a 'temporary setting in' whic4these elements are modified . The logic 
is that the stake in law-abiding behavior and other supports for good con
duct that maybe missing or weak in the mainstream school experience will be 
supplied for some by the self-contained program. 

. The distinction between a self-contained d~linquency prevention program 
and selective ,organizational change is in many ways one of degree. The con
trast is not between two completely different ~pproaches, but rather between 
polar extremes along a continuum. Determining ,which designation best de
scribes anY-'given effort requires' the answers to the following fpl.lr questions .. 

.First, who~ctually conducts the effort? Hiring'additiol'\t;ll staff mem
bers of bringing in outside 'specialists to run a'program diminishes the"pros
pects for permanent organizational change~ The experience of outsiders work
ing in a school, no matter how capable they are in running a special program, 
is less likely-to affect otherpart~ofthe organization than is the experi
ence of insiders. The use of outside people is one mark of a self-contained 
program; however, it is recQmmen~ed ()nlyas a la,st resort. 

'I' 

'Second, what resources support .theeffott? With notable. exceptions, 
self-cont~.Jned programs.tend to rely on grants and other sources .of outside 
~fu:riding,whl1e. selective organizational :Change usually does not. In general, 
the. more an effort 'depends onoutslderesource.s, :the'less "likehritisto 
survive when the funding or other sppport runs out. For this reason, th,~ 
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mest durable efferts are these fer which suppert cernes frem internal reseurces. 
Heavy reliance en eutside funding is anether characteristic of many self-cen
tained programs. Again, it 'is reconunended enlywhen prespectsfer internal 
suppert are peqr. 

, 
Third, fer what length ef time- are scheel persennel cemmitted to. the 

effert? Self-centained pregramsare relatively shert-term efforts; time cem
mitments ef a semester or two. may .be suitable fer certain pregrams ef the 
type described here. In centrast, selective organizatienal change is by 
definitien ~ long-term undertaking; it dees not imply a t~mperary change in 
pelicy. Most erganizatienal change is incremental, and many effects are net 
apparent in the span ef a single scheel year. For self-centained 'p;regrams, 
initial time cenunitmentS' sheuld be adequate fer design,full implementatien, 
and ,~ssessment of'precess and eutcemes. The assessments sheuld facilitate 
leng-t,erm cemmitments to. efferts that fall cleser to. the selective erganiz,a-
tienal change end ef the centinuum. , ,I Ii' 

\; 
'i/ 

Feurth, how much space dees the effert have? This aspect refers to. 
beth the physical facilities and the number efheurs per week alleted to. 
th~ effert. Self-centained pre grams typically have specific beundarieswith 
respect to. time and place, while selective erga:nizatienal~hange efferts fecus 
en elements that affect an entire scheel setting. Pl~cing beundaries areund 
apregram carries risks .. Fer example, lecatinga self-centained pregram ~ext 
to. the furnace reem in the scheol basement will make it tmebstrusive, but at 

,the same time this lecatien may des trey the prespects fer subsequent ergani
zatienal change, as well as the premise ef irnmediatebenefits fer these in 
the pregram. 

" 
In each ef the feur questiens just discussed, the eptienal recemmenda-

tien is net fer self-contained pre~ram~ in their purest fprm. Pregrams held
ing the greatest premise are:'" 

Ii 
j/ 

'.~'i 

!/ '.1 

.• Those that are run by insiders ra1;her than,. eutsiders; 

~ 

• 
• 

These ~hat ar.e maintained threugh existing erganizatienal 
reseurces rather than eutside funding; 

These that have cemmitments,frem schoel per.sennel over 
a substantial span ef time; and 

These whese lecatien and hours do net set them apart 
dramatically frem mainstream sch.eei ~activities. , 

Acceptance in seme scheels will require~empremising en ene er mere ef 
these points; fer ex~m~le, ~e pregram may be pessibl,e,witheut the supporteof 
a grant. Hewever,anyenew1sh1ng to. implement an effective self-centained 
delinquel)cy prey,!'ntien .pregram sheuld resist undue compremi§e •. At semepoint, 
the effort sheuld be abandened altegether rather than be allew~d to beceme so. 
diluted that the contemplated,pregram is no. Qetter (er pessibly werse) than 
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no pregram at all. "FigUre 2-1 depicts the trade-effs between eas~ ef 
implementatien and high impact. I~ an eptimal pre gram each characteristic 
falls as clese as pessible to. the right side ef the centinum. 

2.2 Intended Benefits ef Self-Centained~Delinquency Preventien 
Pre gram based in Scho.o 1 s . :' 

2.2.1 Reductienef Delinquent Behavier 

. ~yapplring keyprincip~es d:r~wn frem a selid bedy of theeryand 
~mp1r1cal eV1deJlce, s~!f-:-centained delinquency preventien pregrams .are 
1ntended to. reduce del1nquent

o
behavier. Cemtemperary theeries ~f 0 

delinquency, well-supperted by research,peint to. the erganized secial 
envirenment as the primary influence in both delinquent and law-abiding 
behavier. Tha~ is, certain features ef the erganizatien ef scheels, 
ef werk, ef ne1ghberheed and. cemmunity affairs,-and ef families centribute 
systematically to. delinquent behavier. These theeries discussed mere 
fully in Delinquency Preventien: Theeries and Strategies, are eutlined belew. 

r? 

• Bending andCentrel Theeries--Accerding to. bending 

() 

and centrel theories, mest peeple stay out ef treuble 
mest ef the time because they arebended to. cenventienal 
nel'msef seciety through their affiliatiens at heme, at 
scheel, in the werkplace, and at church. Seleng as 
seme ef these ties are streng, an individual is likely 
to. cenferm to. the rules. .~irschi described feur 
centre I precesses that suppert cenfermity: 

Commitment refers to. a per sen 's havfng "interests 
that miscenduct/weuld jeepardize, a stake in 
cenventienal activitaes that ceuld be lest 
as a result ef rule-breaking. The stake includes 
beth a desirable pe'sitien at present and a 
reali,stic premise ef such pesi td:qns in the near 
fu~re.-

A secend t~,.ontrel precess is attachment to. ether 
peeple; td,:vielate a .nerm is to. vielate the 
wishes and' ,expectatiens . efethers; a lew 
level ef attachment makes vielatien mere likely. 

Involvement in cenventienal activities refe:rs to. 
en~'s present participatien. and investment,of 
time and energy in the activity. Only seme 
involvements serve as contrels en behavier. 
Hischi feund ti.me spent watching televisien, " 
engaging in sper,ts, and reading magazi'nes to. 
be unrelated to. delinquent behavier,while 
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Extreme formo£ self-contained 
"programs: "easiest to implem.ent, 

but promising least impact;':'-
'0 ,~ '. -" .• '1 . " 

Run' entirely by persons "," Q 

from outside, .the school' --
o , 

,~~ '. ' , 

Supported entirely by grants or ' 
other outside resources , 

{) 

Time comIlli tment of ~>ne, semester 
or less 

Narrowly l;>ounded physical 
facilities and hours ,,' 

,0 

o 

• ,tY 

Sel'ective, organizational ch?-!'lg~: .' f ' 

most difficul tto' implem~nt1,~but> 
. promising' greatest.~mpact~..;, , 

~' . ",.- . ." {}" " 

Run ~htirelY' by regular" 
- sch60l,pe~,sonnel ' 

o 

(1,0 
',--:;' , 

supported' entirely by existing 
, ,internal ,resource 

':Time , COnunitmept unlimited 

Unboundedphysical'faci~ities and 
hours, }>ermeating the seho,ol setting 

, II 

IJ • 

b' , 
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'0 (! 
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0, 
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"time 
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were 

o 

o 

spent doing homework wa~ associated 
lower delinquency, even when there 
controis for Ci:1ssroom grades. 

, Thefotirt~ ~ontr.9i pr6ces~ is DeZief in 
.f the 'moral ,f.alidityof socialrtiles. ,rhere 

, .. is asti'ong conriect{on between commitment 
and invo I vementa:t home and at "school and 
,respect for the~aw. ,d 

Note that these arguments <are not neatly assimpte as implied in the saying, 
"the Devil finds, work for idle, Wands"; simply keeping young people busy 
has not been shown to~educe'deliJlquent behavior~ The fund,amental issue 
is whether an 'organizedactivity provides a social stake,s. desirable 
position that could be lost and that is the basis for inVOlvement, for 
attachment to others ,and for be1l.ef in the mo:r,al yal'idityof prevailing 
rules. 

• , Strain 'and Qpportunl.tyTheo':'ies--These theories hold that, 
in our society I 'the same goals tend, to be held out to 
everyone as desirable. This b~come~ a problem 
because legitimate avenues for achieving those 
goals are not equally open to all. The ,combination 
,pf equality. of goals and inequality of opportunity 
regularly makes it 'impossible for" some-seg1Ti~nts-of 
the p'Opulation to play by the rules and still get' 
what everybody wants .. ' As a consequence, some people 
use illegitimate. means to achieve these goals." 
Some mayrej ect both the .goalsandthemeansand 
'retr~a.tsociallY, ~i~her by ,removing 4he~selves 
, phys~cally jlor by ,US~l1g ,al~ohol"or 4~;1~g~. Othe:t;s 
may engage _in ritUal . conformity~ ac(~ptl.ng ,the , . 

, " 

means but rejecting orabandoniIlg the goals, 'while 
stiPothers may rebel,rejectipg both the . goals 
and the means and substituting new ones in their 
places~Many ot'theSe responses;are called "delinquency.," 

",', ' . ,'. ",.' , ...... 

Label:thg Theorr-'-The laoehng theory exp'iains' how ',' 
u~il1g_ negative,order~gatoty des~riptions of " , 
individualS affects their-situation and their behavior. 
Sortie ., people, by -iixtue' 'of rase;' ' clas's, . oretllnicity , 
,maybeparticula,rly'subject tosuchla:beling. Th~. 
,usual process is for ,negative a~'sessments,ofact,s, 

, ,(Johrtnyor.'Janie br()~eawindowJ, to. become negative, . 
4,escri,pt;ions 'of,persons (J~nie 0:t'J()hriny ,is, a ,"delinquent). 

\","Oth~'1's begins .t()re-a,ctto,·t~e 1,a?e1 ::a5, much as ~o " 
',theac,tualb~hav~or of, t!te 'J>-~r,~onlabel ed; 'trouhl e 

• " ' • ~ . "-J. 'f" ,; 
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~\ is expected, hot. product1vity and .. opp~rtunities 

for bonding to conventional activities; and actors 
are diminished. Often the labeled person ,will . 
behave in accordancew:lth the label and: will accept 
the label. as his .self-image. Thusdelinquent 
behavior becomes more probable. 

Self-contained delinquency prevention programs arei~tended to reduce 
deli~quent behavior (a) by increasing opportunities for bonding and 
comm1tment to: conventional.lin~s of action, ;Jbl by providing closer 
corr,espondenc~betwe~n a~p1rat10~s .and the.legitimate means of attaining 
them, ~c~ bYl1ncr7asmg 1nteract;~on between youth and ,groups supporting 
law-ab1~1ng beh:~.v~or, "and (~). by reducing negative lab~ling '01' by . 
relabehng part:Lc1pantspos1t1v~ly. . A. useful concept that ties all 
of these goals together is that of social. legitimacy, the chance for a 
~outh to. be--and to. to seen as--useful;, competent, belonging, and' 
1~flue~t1a1. Inbr1ef, ~theseprograms are intenc;led to create school 
s1tuat10ns for selected ,s.~udents that reduce delinquency-producing 
forces and support law~abiding behavior. '. ~ 

2.2.2 Other Positive Bene£its to Youth 

In addition to reducing delinquency, thes~ self..;contained 
delinquency prevention programs are designed to convey. immediate 
po~itive'?en7fits to the youths wh,? participate in them .. Current 
eV1dence 1nd1cates th~t the same blocked opportunitesthat contribute 
to delinquent behavior'Produce alternative responses such as low 
productivity in school and truancy .. By providing youth with new 
opportunities and.bY engaging partiCipants in attractive'pursuits, 
the programs prom1se favorable development for all involved, even 
those who would not hCl,ve become del~nquent"in any event. 

.'. The PO~itive.be~fi.~s of 't~eprograms should' extend beyond the 
~choolsett1ng: ~descr1.bed later in this paper, 'recommend~tions 
~nclude establ1.sh1ng.the worth of ~he program and~:ts participants 
1n the larger commun1ty and;conv,eY1ng favorable information about 
participants to their paren:ts and other important adults they know. 
All of th~se effor~s. enhance., the p~tential for q,elinquencY'prevention, 
as well as ,for, pos1t1ve y~uth development in a more general sense. 

2. 2.3 Refinem'ent of ~pproach' . 

. The, o~eraiion, of self-,contai,ned programs is, intended' to be the 
bans for 1mproviJ)g 't)l~ approacp'~ 'The'.des~gti s,hould p:rovide for 
feedback on the~ffe~t1.ven~~sof various elemt(n~s of the programs. 
.Subseq~entprograms 1n a g1venschoolcan at least. expand the more 
. effect1.ve eleme:ts and curtail »he less effective ones. Shar1n~ 

!LO" 

. n 

I ' 

r:,:" 

" 

this fe,edback with individuals in other programs will permit refining 
and correcting the'overa.ll approach for,all who intend to "use it in 
th~future. What is intended here is modificationof~principles and 
general program,guidelines, not the development of better prepackaged 
models to be adopted blindly-.-Inshort ,running a, program" is the only 
way to learn how to apply these ideasb.etter.. This is the experimental 
aspect of the approach. 

2.2.4 Speed and Base of Implementation 

Another benefit of self-contained programs lies in the speed and, 
ea.se with which they can be implemented, in comparison to selective 
organizational change. Although selective change in the school 
organization-isthemost direct route to the desired result, many 
situations will not permit it. A wish for a quick response to 
pressing problems and apprehension over a disruption in routine .may 
cause school person,nel to be ~~ss than receptive to a propos}.!.l for 
relativelyperma.nent and widespread change in their accustomed setting. 
However, self-contained programs are conducted on a small scale for a 
limited time, and aJ,"e more likely to be accepted by personnel unwilling 
to approve a more ambitious effort. Self-containe,d delinquency 
preyentionprograms "are alsl) more likely to overcome another obstacle, 
that of a perceived.,la'ck '9£ resources to s\,lpport something new. Guide
lines under which many grants ar~awarded f;~vo:r time-limited, small
scale programs dealing directly with definite youth populations. 

2.2.5 Basis for Broader Changes 

Self-contain~d programs are intended to lay the groundwork for 
subsequent selectiveorganizat.,ional change. By applying on a modest 
trial basis many" of tlfe same'illJprovements in school policies .and 
practices that are recommended for benefiting.entire student bodies., 
a self~contained prog~am can serve as a reality check on commonly he~d 
presumptions about the consequence of making thesechallges on a larger 
scale. The" operation of such a program can demonstrate that sOme fears. 
surrounding modification of po:Ucyare unfounded and that cert,ain 
changes are both feasible. al)d effective. The,:p!,ospects for spinoff, 

, benefits 'in the form of more general changesfii the .organization of the 
school range from piecemeal ado.ption of practices that have been 
successful in the special program to school-wide overhaul of tracking 
policies~.Althougb self-contained programs initially provide benefits 

'only to'the li,mited,gronp of youngsters who participate", they may p~ve 
the way-for Changes th~t ,will ,benefit much larger populations. Those 
who establish,,, priQl'i:ties"among programs seeking support should weigh 
initial signs indicating whether their longe;t'" range promise can be 
realizeg in a particular school." . \) 
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2.3 Reasons for Basing Self-Contained Delinquency Prevention 
Programs in 'Schools 

Research points to the school ,.as the most influential single setting 
with respect' to delinquent behavior, more influential than the home in ' 
the years when delinquent behavior begins to rise toward apeak at 

. about age 16.1 ' Nevertheless,ldelinquency prevention programs have 
~ , 

seldom focused on the school ~lettings.Three arguments in favor of 
school-based programs are dis¢u~sed below. ' . 

First, the school is cen/r.ral to the present lives and future 
prospects of young people.Ai,1 young person's standing as a student is 
the single most important det1erminant of his position in the world--it 
defines relations wi thPeers,l1 employers, and even ~amily. It should 
not b: ~urprising! then, tha~;i school experiences influence more than 
"cogm.tl.ve" learm:ng, and that their effects spill over into behavior 
and interactions ~ith others ii/in ~ variet~ of w~ys b~th in artd 'O\it of 
school. The quall.ty of youth's mterac.tl.ons Wl.th h1s parents depends, 
partly on his standing in sqJiool. Peers tend to be those in similar 
positions with respect to school-assigned classifications; the choice 
of associates after school is often a school-related matter. The school 
is an appropriate focus for intervention partly because of its central 
place in the lives of young, people. " " '. 

S~cond, school is the place· where quite a bit of troublesome' 
behavior takes place. In meetings with school administrators and 
teachers, complaints about classr90m disruption, truancy, vandalism, 
and violence are quick to surface. Studies of school violence and 
vandaTism have proliferated iri the last ].0 years. State legislators 
and localpolicymakers have addressed issues of school attendancea.nd 
disruptive behavior. As demands on schoolspr<tliferate-.;.delllandsto 
achieve more diverse goals, with greater numbers of students over 
longer, .. periods oftime--influence of the school on trouble'some 0 

behavidr i~ increas~nglyan issue. Th:. s~hool is a :e1evantand aPl'ropriate 
, focus for .1nterve~t1on partly because 1t 1S' the settl.ng· for an array of 
troublesomebehav10r and'because schools have a stake ,in preventing.oi' 
reducing that behavior. ;Thatis~ delinquency prevention is a practical 
problem. for schools., ~ .. ' /' 

Third, schools appear to be organized in ways that unintentionally 
but systeJllatically ~ontribute'to troublesomebehaviQr on the part of $ome 
young people. This is the least-well-recOgnized, but most powerful, 
argument in favor of interVention in schools . Schools .haveat:t eno~ous. 

1 This research is described in Chapter Tw~, of .Delinquency Prevention: 
Theories and Strategies. 
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'\ 
potential to be vehicles for bon:ding to conventional norms, they are 
primary sources of opportunity, and the importance of labeling in school 
appears to surpass that of any other institution, including the juvenile' 
justice system. For most young people" school is the main avenue for 
achieving legitimacy . ,":But just as we recognize the potential, for the 
school to mold our young people into successful, productive, law-abiding 
citizens, we must also seek in the school the inflUences that result for 
some in failure, alienation, and delinquency. Studies have identified 
several, areas in which these influences exist including the following: 

• Practices 'of student classificatioIl"and selection appear 
to contribute to delinquency and other troublesome be-. 
havior. The practice and consequences of "sorting~' have 
received substantial attention in 1::.he research literature. 
Such practices, however described (ability grouping, 
tracking, curriculum placement), have been supported by a 
variety of administrative and pedagogical rationales but 
have also been linked to troublesome behavior. 

• Governance arrangements, rutes and regulations, discipli
nary procedures all appear to . have an 'influence on the 
;incidence of troublesome behavior. The Safe Schools 
Study Report. to Congress (NIE., 1977) concluded that: 

o 

A fair, firm, and consistent~systemfor funning a school 
seems to be a key factor in reducing violence. Where the 
rules are known, and. where they are firmly and fairly en
forced, less violence, occur sc.... However, a. hostile and, 
authorization attitude on the part of the teachers toward· 
,the students can result in more vandalism (1).9). 

To the degree that 'the school is, on other respects, a place that 
provides a stake in conventional, law-abiding action, a,legitimate and 
fair system of discipline, ought to be. effective. 

• Interactions between stugents and teachers can ,increase 
the incidenc~ of troublesome behavior. 'Although a nUmber 
of aspects of these relationships,may be,at iSsue, the 
"greatest,attention has been devoted to the effects of 
labeling as conveyed in the course"of day-tQ-day inter-
action. ; 

• School factors appear to be more powerful in;,producing 
delinquent ,behavior, than, home and familY,facto:rs, at 
least among students in sec::ondary schools. Reporting 
the result of a rigorous, longitudinal study of the 
etiolQgyof delinquency and dropout (and the relationship) 

!?, 
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between delinquency and dropout), Elliott. and Voss 
(1974) conclude: 

5chool,-relat,ed varia.bles are the strongest predictors 
of both dropout and delinquency for males and females; 
'parental" rejectioi1is predictive of de1inquenty for 
females., " ,,' ,. 

Contrary to popular view,' delinquency appears to decline 
among Y01.1ng people who drop>out" and to increase' among those 
who remain in school under conditions of failure cOUpled ,_ 
with alienatiol\. DeFnquencyand dropout are in important 
ways alternative responses to the school sit\.l~ti6n. '. 

, Thes~ findiI?-gs may seem surp"risingto those who have relied upon 
large-scale stud1.es of·school effects(Col~man, 1966; Jencks, 1972)' since' 
the conclusion is that .there are few differences between schools in their 
effects on student achievement or behavior and that. changing schools 
will D,lakeonly a .minimaldifference in those student outtomes. on this 
mat~r, a recent review by Rutter et al. (1979) offers this observation: 

A majoropoint ah()ut·the'large-scale surveys is thattliey 
examined a very narrow range of school variables. The 
main focus was on resources, as '"reflected in items and 
teacher-pupil ratio .•..• these rath.er concrete' variables 
say nothing about a whole range of school . features which 
might influencechildren'sbeliavior and' attainments. 
As Jencks et .,al. : (1972) themselves pointed out, they 
"ignoredcnot only attitudes and values but ,the internal 
life o:f'school" (pp.4-S).· " 

. .' ." . ~ .' '.' ' 

It 1.S precisely this internal school life .. that is examined and found 
to be a cause of delinquency in the ,studies cited here. 

In sum; the sthoolisarelevant and appropriate locus of intervention 
partly (and most importantly) because certain scliool practices contribute 
i11, unintended but systematic ways to del inquent and oth,~r troublesome 
b~havior,bbth' in .a:ndout',of school> 

,This is not. to .C1aimthat school organization is the.single cause of 
delinquent behavior, ~ndthat bydesigningschoolsprope:r;ly we could avol,ed 
all troublesome behair1.or.Hc;>wever, school· forces arepo\'H~rful and have 
be~n gene:allyui?a~~ended, inpro~rams ,of delinquency preventIon. The' >1 

eV1.de~ce .1.S su~fl,c~ently persu~s1.v;,e to w~~rant.a. 'concerted attempt at 
praC;:t~cal.apphcatl.on. They are also pnni'ary targets, for Selective 
organlZat~onal change, a goal that' inte'rnal operation of a self-contai d 
programcan'fa,tilitate .. " ,. . . . " _. ne 
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" Tbe following program features, ,and the principles upon w~~ch they 
are" based, are key factors, that can spell th'e difference between success 
and fai~ure in reducing delinquent behaviot;. As described earlier, the 
primary aims are to establish within the larger school setting a situation 
that maximizes delinquency-reducing forces and to contribute 'to greater 
initiatives affecting the whole school over the long term. In this 
chapter, the features)ikely to .satisfy the!;eaims .are grouped into five 
categories: (1) program cont~nt and activities, " (2) participants , (3) 
day-to'-day program practices, (4) ,}>rogram settillg and '(5) . program ' 
evaluatioll. The emphasis here. is on 'features that may be peculiar to 
self-containeddelinquency,prevention progt;:uns. Many po i'nt s that 'commonly 
apply t~ a broader array of classroom efforts are omitted. . 

3.1 Program Content. and. Acti vi"ties 
(; 

First and foremost, the content of the program should be .. appea.ling 
to the youth selected for the program. Participants ,should vl.ew their 
activities as useful, competent, and interesting; the program should 
provide opportunities to belong to a.group and to exert influence on 
the group and'its activities. Secondl}?theschool and the community 
should perceive the activities as having educational meri:t. 

FrolRthe.standpo'int of delinquency preven~ioii, any legitimate 
activity tha.t appeUs to yo\ingpeople enough ,so that they will not 'want 
to jeopardize, its . existence through t,niscc:mduct should be instrumental in 
reduc:i,.ngdelinquent behavior. From the standpoint of smooth functioning 
of a prograJ!l, building thiS kind of sta~ein good conduct, aJllong partici
pants is the preferredmechanisJll for maintaining internaldistipline. , 
The more participants value their good stan!iing in the program, the less 
need there.will be for staff to 're'sort toextrit;lsicrewards alldptinishments. 

, However., it is ~ot. ¢no~gh thatpa~ticipants viewtKeir activities 
as val\1able. ,There, are at least three reasons for choosing content that 
outsiaers. 'consider to have ve(iucation~l merit. First i's,the~practical 
matter o.fobtaining permissiOt;lto,start the ,program. Secondj.stbe goal 
ofprovidi.ng part~cipants with credentials to off!;etpoorratings they. 
may have earned in mare , conventionar academic'activities .. The value of 
credentials in other settings rests upon i: f~vorable view by outsid,ers 
of. the setting in which the cre(ientials were earned. Third is the obj.ective 
to use the. program 'as a preliminary to selective organizational change 
in the, same s.chool in th.~ future •. Program,."cont~mt of questionable Value 
will not ~nf1\lenc:e, decisi0IUnakersto be receptive to : f'urther innovation .. , 

°Sothpartl.cipants -and ·outsiders should view program tontent"lls." 
havinglegit~ma~~ merit. 'The choi.~e ofparti~\llaractivities fiithin 
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these. bounds :is unlikely to affect the success of a program. The selection 
of activities should based rin the way participants and, others view them, 
not on the assumption that some activities are.intrinsically better than 
otherS.for preventing delinquency ~ The success ofa particula~program 
depends on.the extent to which it adheres to ptincipl~s andgufdelines, 
not on the discovery of a "magicaJ" combination of ac~:i'!ities .. For 

, example, th~re is n,o body of cont~nt: capable of sa,,:ing' a' program that 
. does, not follow appropriate re'cruitmentprocedures. 

Working as a vocatiomH intern, studying history' or current political 
practices in the community, producingc'a dramatic videotape ()r slide 
presentation, exploring lq,~ill geOlogical formations, or identifying arid 
attempting to solve a comnillnity problem--any activity of this kind can 
be the most visible part of either a successful or all ~nsuccessful "program. 
The difference ,between success and failure lies in the perception of the' 
activity by part~ cipants and outs:iders'} and design and :l.mp<lemcmtation of 
the program. 

The following items should be considered when the program content 
is being chosen. 

,,~ . 

3.1.1 Negotiation of Content 

The activities of the program should result fromriegotiatioil . 
among the young participants, the adults who work with them, school' 
personnel, and. others in the community. ' One ptirpos.e of thenego1:iation 

. i~) to:insure that the <content chosen is widely perceived as legitimate-::
useful,o competent, interesting, reley~nt to personal cillcumstances and 
aspirations, 'provid ing opportuni t ias', to he 1 ()ng , and 1:herefore ,capable 
of -legitilIlatizing ;i.tto partiCipants .. NelZotiation. eli.m;i.natp.~.theneed 
to !';econd~guess the perceptions ·of' otbers,a practice that: can have' 
disa~trous consequences. Arranging a credited activity in this ,way . 
increases the basis for bonding to conventional activities and persons 
and increases correspondence betw~enwidely sbared aspiratiops~nd . 
socia1.lyacceptable meansofatta'ining them •. A second purp(),se of the 
negotiation is to ,provide ,participatlts with some influence over a matter 
that affects t1}em, . iIi this' case' the con~entof\tbe program. ,.' A tbird 
purpose is,to. provide everyone. involyed., includillgniembers' oft:he larger 
cOmmurlity, with as~nse of ownership 'in the program. While the 'nature 
of the specifiC: ,activity that emerges f:r~m the ·negotiCltioni.s n()t'critical, 
its acceptance ',by participants and others is a corI,lerstone of the prqgram .. 

." "', .11, . ,t .. ·· 0."\ 

.;',.' 

3.1~2 Description of Content. 
. : . . . ,'. 

Th~. contentcff th¢progtamsh6uldbe. describable 'i~terllis ~f its . 
positive.. legitimatemerits,witbout mention ofiits, potentia1 for 
preventing deHnquency •. Appro:prfate.contep.t can stand.onits·own,as 
valuable, without requiring justification on other counts .Th~ fact that 
~I ~"! ' . ' _ c • 
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the program' is, intended to reduce delinquent behavior among its "parti- . 
pants need not be made public; ,th~s aspect can remainah internal matter 
known only by selected staff~ Very"few situations in the development 
and operation of the program will require its description as adeiinquency
preventicm'program, and mostc,f thesesituations< will be sufficiently 
removed from the program that they will not matter. For the other 
situation, alternate language can be usedoc Part of a program's prevention 

: potential lies in its ability to offset negative labels that participants 
may have accumulated elsewhere in 'the school. A;m:louncing a delinquency
prevention effort would destroy that potential and would probably 
reinforce thetindesirable self:.. images that some participants bring with 
them to the program. The same risk applies to~uchwell-inte'rided . 
program labels as "compensatory learning," "citizenship training," and 
"education for special students. '.' Also inappropriate are clever acronyms 

o and program. 'titles that convey a promise of ftin or£rivolity, but little 
else'. from the Standpoint of persuading oth~rs' of a program's legitimate 
educational merit, naming a highschool project "Get a Handle on Language-
and Fly" is probably preferrable to 'naming it "Ah, Come One, Let's Play-
Why Not?" A. suitableprog'ram title by itself cannot make the activities 
worthwhile, but an unsuitable ti~le~can diminish the benefits of a good 
program. 

3.1.3 Partnership Activities 
" o 

Program act lvit ies should provide opportunities fOl"youngpeople 
to work with. each other and with adults as partners on shared tasks. It 
is possible to.h.ave 30' adul ts in an activity with 30 Y',iung pe.ople and 
still have no partnerships. This is the Case whenth? shared expectation" 
is tHat an~the' adult.s are. "teacl'ling" and alltheyo"Jng people are 
"1earning .. ". Partnerships are defined by a mutual understanding that,' 
people: ,are':workingtogether on a shared task, ~ojllbining their interests, 
taI'ents, and' ener'gies;;Theexact nature of .t1t~,ore1ationshi'pgr9W$' 
out·ortheta:Sk. Since ~xperience)skill,information',;!nd judgment 

<are. impor.tatlt to :ac"CoJl)plishing the task :atr 'hand, and since these 
charactetistics'usuaUY come with·;!ge,: the adults will,·be the senior 
partners. i ':This arrangemen~, stIll 'leaves' room for a great deal of· 
co 11 egi;!l i ty ,which is frequently mis~~ng in adul t-y01,lth working . 
relationships'~ . Aprpgramwith anegq'c'iated ~ontent that. fulfills the , , 
expec1:ations,'of ~Clll involvedgfoups has ,a <better chance of .fostering 
cC)l1.egialitythan ()newith an imposed cont~nt. ' 

,.--;. .... ,. . . . . . 
~Member("3~he largt3r, co~un~:ty,:;asw~Uas'school personnel ~ should 

participate i-4' shared task.s., In addition to building attachments be,tween 
.tro~1>le,d youths'"andadult~ repres.entitlg <conventionalmoral$jthe face-c. 
to-face,contact dm:counterac.:t the,adults 'previousl:Y held perceptions; 
basedo'fi the Y91,1ths·'!:.badreputations~'. This. arrangement can also rewai-<i . 
some YOUng people in":the program ,by providing tl:1em.with adult contacts 
that may l.Jlteropen"aoors tQ jOD~~and'oothef opportUnities for bQnding.~ 
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Some .young people have parellts whose business or union. affiliations . 
assure the youngsters of a place in the labOr market ... ' For the many 
youth. without this ,advantage,. participating in.a sel£-cpntainedprogram_ 
in school, especially one that invol v~s "labor unions .and industry, offers 
another way of ,"getting to know the right people .• " 

Support Service~ 

Px:ogramcontent can include providing special support services to '0 

selected youths, if they are needed an.d will contribute to the success 
of th~ program. Since such services carry the risks of i!?olationand 
negative labelillg, precaution should be taken to minimize ,their effect 
on the program's. imag~ and on the yout)1s' reputations. 

",Support services for troubled yo.uthsshouldnotb,~ a SUbstitute , 
. for organizing the situation presented by the .program activity' properly.' 
Special support. sometimes means .helpin,g young people adjust to ,.a bad -
situation; that is not the approach preferred here.. ,Rather, a fom of 
advising for 'both youths' and adults connected ,with the .. program' can. . 
gather information to be used. in rearranging the. s.ituationas needed, 
and can insure that the situation is perceived correctly and that all. 
participants are able to take advantage, of the progran' 5'\ opportuni ties. 

.' 

Whenever feasible, young people should be provi~ of supJlort 
servicesrathe~ than reC:;ipients. ~.Escol'ting.a fellow par.ticipant to a 
program activity; giviu,gaslvice to peers, tutoring yOUnger students--, 
all of these. actions can help ,~ young personfedtha~ hehasma\iea 
dif.ferenc~. Allowing "someone who Deeds _ a pa~.ticular. kind of support .,j 

to give 'support to Someone' elSe' ~ith a similar need ,js mote effective than 
simply. tutoring and counseling. Letting youths themselves act as,c()nt~ibutors 
carries much ,less'risk,ofstigmathanmaking them ,objects of service 
delivery. Tbis approach can abo enhance two facets of legitimacy: 
Influence and 'usefulness. For delinquency:'prevention, making .anactive 
contribution is both more influential and more useful than simply receiving 
passively. The a,pil,ity to let youths help one another with problems 
depends partly on maint~in~ng a:wixt1,lreof. participants, as described 
in the following,section O£this,paJler'.'~1-though such a miJ5ture.is " ' 
critiCal fOroth?r reas,o,ns, it avoids the risk of eounterprodu~t1v,e 
peer pressur~ thatmay.resu~t.~hen aU ~f the young people 'providing 
support servl.ces~ are _ .d1saff1hated. , ' , :.-

3'~ 2 'Methods of S~lecting, Recruiting, . and Describing Participants 
,;" - . ',' ,- ,.. , t---·~ 

-' 0 A';common selection practi~ei,s.,to~in~l~' out individuals :--"fl! d~,A~~r,\~ , 
of b~comJ.ngdelinq~etlt, tI ','~l h1ghr~:;k,)n "1n'need of better c11:1z~n~h1p 
habits .,"or"displ'aYingearlysig~s of tro1-l'bl~some behavior, "and then, 
either toa~sign:them to a special program'or to ,allow them .to "choose' 

-to
b 
participat~, in a spe~~al.:program, in ordertp escape :;omefolm. of 

{: 
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punishment. Characteristics of family and economic backgrounds of 
teachers, observations test scores, and opinions of guidance counselors 
are some of 'the factors used to identify youthful program targets.· No 

~. matter what the program is named, t1':('3 result is -usually a room full of 
young people considered to be either deficient or iIi trouble. 'This 

, kind of targeting serves an accountability function:. It allows specific 
requirements for selection'of participants, and its assures funding 

. sources that only those who really need help are be~ng helped.' Unfort
unately, a program that uses this selection approach is more lik~lY to 
increas:e the delinquent behavior of participants than ,to reducel.t. 
The damaging effects of grouping and labeling participants in this manner 
can outweigh any potential "benefits of the"program. If the'sole choice 
is betwleen a program that admits only "troublesome" students and no 
program at all, it is preferred, from the standpoint of delinquency 
prevent:~on, to have no program at' all. . " -

Fo]~a self-contained school-based program to be effective in 
reducin!~ delinquency, the following cOI!siderations should govern the 
selecti<>n, rec1'l!itment, and description of participants. 

3.2 1 Mixture'of Participants 
fl 

To guarantee it::; legitimacy, the program should serve a mixture of 
youth se, that, as a> group; theparticipantswHl be perceived .as" an 
ordinary assort~ent o~ young people. Progr~s servi~g a large propo:tion 
ofyoutbs regarded as troubleSome, unproduct1ve; or ·l.ncompetent-)a.cqul.re 
a'j'spoiied imagej" such programs a:re known to be for· "that element." 
They arle as likely .tocompound negative labels as they are to overcome 
them, and theye'an be instr\lIllental incre!ltingpeer group support for 
delinquent behavfor.· To avoidtb,ese problems, programs should include 
a mixtut-e of pa;rticipantsfrom all segments of the .student population. ' 
The ObJect is to at least make it impossible to labelt;heprogram 
participants negatively as a group·. At best, the program will be-seen 

. as wor1lhwhile and attractive and. the participants as "ordinary." 
. 'I'~ , . 0 . ".. . 

. "Fliom the'point ofyiaw of participants, no one should to able to 
perceiyethe" ,group a;; "a ~,amrliar btin~h of lo:ers .. Eve~y~ne should. be ,~ 
able to'tell their parents, teacJwrs; and fr1ends of the1T accomphshments 
in thee,program,without the fear that the impact of such hews will be 
dil!lini~ihed by the program 's reputation.' 

3.2.2 Selection Criteria', 
!i 

To obtain leverage on delinquent behavior and to confirm the intended 
i 1llageof the program, the basis for identifyi~ga ~ervicepo~u~atiRn' , 
should be unifQrm' cr.ite~ia: linked to common s1tua t:}.ons, cond~ t10ns J and 
proce~s~s affectiIiga hrasso~ )'0\1ng, people. A~best, th~ chosen cri t~ria 
wiUltave a demonstrablebear.ytj on the generatl.On 'of dehnquent behavl.or. 

".,. '9·' "'-', ", '"" 
~,~, . 
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These cons,iderations make scores on personality inventories, for example, 
inappropriatll in two ways. First, they are an individual, rather than 
a group, criterion. f?econd, they have no demonstrable link to delinquent 
behavior. Socioeconomic background would be similarly inappropriate as 
a basis for selection. Although this i~dicator applies to a c~,ass of 
young people, its connection with delinquent behavior is confounded by 
other factors, such as ability grouping or track position within a 
school. Assignment to a lower track subjects young people to delinquency
producing forcesl~ so track position is an appropriate group criterion 
for identifying a service population:J.ln order to maintain a proper 
mixture this service population should never represent more than one~,third 
to one-half of the total number of participants in the. program. 

3.2.3 Recruitment 

Once. a 'prospective service population is identified;' recruitment 
from the selected class of youths should be on the basis of the legitiDlat.e 
merits of the basic program activitY,and not as a response to trouble, 
actual or anticipated. The youth's participation in the program should 
be truly vOluntary and shoul,d not b,e depicted as a way to "regain good 
standing" or as an alternative to disciplinary action or an unpleasant 
assigrunent. Even though their'selection was on the basis of some 
indication that they are in a ca,tegory that stands greater risk of involve
ment in delinquent behavior, these youths should not be approached on 
this basis. They should be approached and recruited on the grounds of 
the legitimate acttractiv,eness of the "program and their interest in it. 
To safeguard against introducing individual criteria, presentations for 
recruitment purposes should be made to groups, not individuals. Although 
recruitment can miss the target by attracting too few participants from 
the service population, at:t:eater,1'l.sk lies in attracting too many from 
this group, giving the prbg.r'ama spoiled image. When developing a 
propo,sal for·· a recent high school program, 'the staff memb'ers were 
conc.erned that· school personnel would regard the targeted subpopulation 
of students as unworthy of receiving the benefits that were built into 
a program. Acting in this ,concern, the staff took deliberate steps to 
in:sure that they did not'orecruit a disproportionate number of the "best" 
students, thereby robbing needier students of a valuable experience. A 
site visit after the program was underwayrevealedthatr lilse several 
efforts that has preceded it, the program had become a dumping ground 
for troublesome students. Both the young persons in the program and' 
others in thesch60l Saw participation in the program to bea sign of' 
person~l deficiency. 0 

o 

lEvidenceconcerning the relationships (or .lack of them) between de.linquent 
behavior and track position, socioeco~omic background, and personality test 
scores appears in. chapter 2 of Prevetriing Delinquency: Theories and Strategies. 

o 
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,,3.2.4 Presentation of Program" 
If..~ 

The mannerin~hich the program is pi~sented to participants and 
outsiders should cultivate the feeling that the young participants 
have-something to contribute and will perform.productively with appropriate 
support and supervision. T~e programs are inteI!ded to'overcome'accumulated 
histories of failure and problem$. Because. of these histories, some 
participants will be regarded by school personnel, and perhaps by 
themselves, as losers. Also, the prpgrams they have been assigned to 
previous~y may have been regarded in \-3. similar light as programs for 
losers. To overcome these negative images and to supportothel; principles 
presen~ed here, the program cannot start from an equivocal or pessimistic 
stance. It must begin with the expectation that the participant~ will 
succeed.' ' 

3.3 Day-to-Day Program Practices 

A number of features in the day~to-day operation of a program will 
help realize the program's potential that was created by suitable content 
and selection and recrui tmel\q't'-Pl'o,cedures.. Because the program's broad 
purpose is to offset the effects/of damaging practices in other parts 
of the social environment, inclp'ding the school itself, routines'within 
the program will depart in some/ways from conunon mainstream school 
practices. Departures from n~rmal proceHures will have to be deliberate, 
particularly when existing practices have become second nature to the 
program staff. "The followin,g program routines arereconunended: 

3.3.1 Recogni tion/Fe .. edback 

Re~ards, corrective feedback/ihd important, information abou~ the 
activity shOUld, be built into normal day-to-day interactionirt the 
program, rather than occurring only intermittently as "special events." 
The elements of legitimacy should have a continuj..!!.[ prominence for 
participants. This is unlikely to occur, when recognition is based 
on performance in~n entire pl;ogr8l!l, wi,~fi' mastery of 50 percent of the 
content defined as failure. Both recognition of cpmpetenceand 
corrective feedback to improve competence should occur throu~hout t1'l.e 
progr,am. ., 

For example, it is possible to ,:tun a, photography class in sucha 
way that the yOuths involved receive only very general feedback on how 
they are doing, th~ feedback is not helpful in correcting performance, 
there are few chances to try something again to do it better,and 
evaluation comes only at theen'ii of the(Jclas$. cSkill£ul ,instructors, 
however, bl;eak,the business of photography down into smaller pieces so 
that they c~n beCrecognized, practiced, evaluate<,i, and rewarded 'on a 
day-to ... day basis. Modest progress is morevisibl~;students.havemore 
specific directions for doing a given task over. . 

o 

o 
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What is needed here is not a system of frequent extrinsic r~w~rds 
or punishment. The feedback should emerge directly from t~e.act1~lty. 
Receiving a. pat on tneback and a cracker for vaguely spec1f1ced good 
performance" has much less meaning than knowing exactly what one can do 
today that one could not doyest~~day. Some ~rograms have in~e~ted in 
football, ping pong, air hockey, and pool equ1pment so that d~hgent -
work can be rewarded with game privileges. These are attract1ve . 
extrinsic rewards, but they bear no more relatioIiship to program content 
than a cracker does. 

The recommended procedure is to carefully analyze an activit;r,ahead 
of time, break it into clearly specifiable increments, and dete~lne.the 
expected result of the small, daily interactions that occur. ThlS w1ll 
make it possible to give participants positive feedback that pr~duces 
more than a transitory glow and negative feedback that results 1n 
improvement rather than frustration. The goal 9f this feedback is to 
build competence in the form of mastering progra.mcontent (rather than 
ability t~play a reward system) and to insure that particjpants and 
others recognize this competence. . 

" The same principle applie'~ to the other components of legitimacy. 
Whether or not there is a sharp division of labor, day-to-day interaction 
should reinforce a sense of belonging among participants. Again, thjs '.' 
should be a normal part of participating in the program and not!~]1merely 
a \~:unction of unusual events, such as 'parties or group outings ." At the 
s~e time, deliperate st~:p£ should be taken to insure ~hat participants 
engrossed in small parts of the activity do ~,ot~o~e. slght, of ~,he . 
usefulness of what they are doing •. FO'r mostact1v1t1es, not only 1$ 
the final polished product useful; many of the pieces are useful as 
well. Participants should also be able to exert ongoing influence, 
both individually and col1ectively~ over some aspects of the progr~ •. 
Without sacrificing the overall direction of the program or COJllprom1S;a.ng 
tneprinciples prese'nted in this. paper, some modi~i~ationcan be Qlade 
after the program is underway., The youthful part1c1pants should be 
mad~ awareolfthei~oPp~l::tun~iies to effect change in ~:e program. 

3.3.2 c.ooperation 
, 

The program should be a cooperattve, rather than a competitive, 
venture. Each participant's growth incompetence should be rewarded 
withopt comparis()n to others l.n the program. In the self-contained 
programs described he.re, there is no place for a grading system that 
automatically' produces losers regardle'Ss of their objective gains 
in competence. Nor is there a p$kce for reward systems thatsingle\i 
olit one or a few for elevation in 'status at the expense of the others 
in the program (e~g., designating "head boy/head girl. o'f the month'·). 
For many of the participants, competiti()n-based status is one of the 
features 'of the larger system that the program is intended to offset. 

C', 
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More sUbtle ways ofproduc'ing 10,sers should be avoided as well. 
Some classroom practices· effectively pit every individual against every 
other ina thinly veiled competition" Forexample,researchers have 
found that, when asking questions of a class, teachers passmore quickly 
over students that they. do notexp.ect to answer correctly, giving more 
time to those from wh,9!n they .. expect correct answer. [. Such practices 
contribute to., avicidus circle in which losers continue to lose and 
winners continue to win, a circle "that these programs are attempting 
to break. 

3.3f 3 Influence 
. v 
, The program should systematically exploit opportunities to improve 

participants' standing in settings elsewhere in the school, at home, 
and inQthe community., This can be accomplished by managing the flow 
of information to significantpaJrties'in those other settings. Identifying 
the ·-specific merits of the activity, recognizing them routinely , and 
choosing a credible way of transmitting the information outsi4ethe 
program are all important to this strategy. Good news about participants, 
generated in the program, should beroutinel)!, transmitted by a credible 
route to influential persons in other settings, unless there is a 
specific reason not to do this. Bad news about participants, should 
be withheld unless there is a specific reason to'believe that the 
information will induce a helpful response, or unless it is illegal 
or immorar~tn withhold the information. This is one of the primary 
devices for.relabelingparticipants in a positive direction. 

3.3.4 . l'l. , Credentlals 

Ina~dition to the forms of social legitimization and recognition 
built int>o the basic activity (iJ:lcluding routine spreading of good news), 
these programs should provide credible, 'portable credentials that may 
open opportunities in the future,; and in other settings. Many records 
of progress in school work are noi portable,andhilve.little .currency , 
with persons putside the school. T~ey inay accumulate to a course credit 
and eventually to a diploma, but in the meantime the student has little 
to show. Interim credentials can be desj,gnedtoreflect specific _ 
competencies and experience with ~redibi1ityfor individuals such ~i$ 
potential employers. The credentj,als can be provided to participants 
in modest increments. The more specifically the usefulness and 
competence of an activity is analyze(i,., the more options there are to 
write down what was accomplished, providing somethingtangible'to~carry 
about; show to others,and,placeon job ,applications in our cre~ential-
conscious society • ' ., . 
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3.4 Program Setting 

Staffing of the program, its physical location,the hours during 
which it is cOnducted,and its public image all should confirm that the. 
program is school-based and school;" sponsored. Making.outsiders.responsible 
for the prograin;,quartering it in.a basement, an unused temporary building, 
or an off-campus location; running it during off-hours; or depicting. it 
as nothing more than an appendage of normal school operations il)1ply 0 

that school sponsorship is only token . When this is . true, a nU1,llber o~ " 
the program's keyadvaniages will be lost. For several reasOns it is . 
important that the efforts of participants appear to be bonafide school 
activities. First, legitimacy of the program in the eyes of outsiders 
will be enhanced if it is perceived as belonging to the school. Second, 
an aim of the program is to build the stake that participants have in 
their school and to improve the prospects that the school will be an 
effective vehicle for bonding to conventional norms. This can occur 
only if the young people in the program view it as an integral part of 
larger school setting. and of recognized curriculum. "Third, good news 
and written credentials are more credible and enduring if they come 
from the school itself. Fourth; ownership and ongoing support of the 
program within the school will maximize the chances that it will 
co~tribute to wider aEplication of useful principles and strategies 
in the form of desirable organiZational change. 

To insure that the program receives more than grudging toleration 
by school personnel and to avoid the 'risk that it will become isolated' 
within the school, design and presentation of the program from the 
outset should emphasize its role as anaugme,ntationof conventional 
activities, not as an experimental aberration. 

3.5 Program Evaluation 

A later section of thi.s paper descri,bes specific evaluat.i.._ information 
that should be collected (see "Detailed Plan of Action, " step 2). The 
program shOuld be set up ,so that it is possible to evaluate the way its 
goals are fotmulatesl, the action st'eps specified, the resources allocated, 
and the activities carried out. 

'0 

The design ofaself-contained, program should provide explicitly 
for means of monitoring progress and ,judging consequences far'the youth 
involved, for the school "organizatiorLas a whole, (~:,;d for aduJt ' 
participants. The ability to documentl outcomes wii'i ,aid in justifying 
the program before and during its operi!ltion and in defending it later. 
Doctiinentationof favorable outcomes (as contrasted with, 'merely having 
good feelings about how it, went) will be useful in persuading school, 
personnel to apply sUccessful program elements elsewher"e in the curriculum. 
Monitoring of ongoing process as the program progresses generates 
information needed to conti~ually correct, refine, and improve the 
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A ~etai1e~ record, of ~hathappened during the course of the program 
ca,n~~;al.nwh.r ce-:tal.n.outcomes resulted. If a program is generally 
sucC~~ ... _111,.t.herel.s stl.ll good reason to expand its stronger elements 
and cur~~~l it~weak~r ones: A carefully kept record of the process 
can heI,p l.de~tl.fywh~ch is which. If a program is generally unsuccessful, 
the.p~ocess l.nformatl.on Can reveal the degree to which the intended 
deSl.~ was actuall:r implemented. It can tell whel:her a repeat attempt ' 
requl.r~s .a new deSl.gnor more diligent realization of the same design. 
Ope:atl.onal programs must .. proceed on the basis of the best knowledge 
aval.lable ~t t~~ momen~, out these same programs can b~ an, important 
source of l.mpr~v~ment l.n the knowledge base. ' 

3 • 6 Summary t 
Th

. t l.S sect~on has described more than a dozen critical features of 
self-contained'\delinquency prevention programs based in schools,' 
Recommen~,e~ p:cl\gr~ content and ~ctivities are those that (a) result 
from negotl.atl.on wl.th young partl.cipants, the adults who work with them 
schoo~ personnel, and members of the larger community; (b) are ,,' 
'des~rl.bable (an~ described) in terms of their positive, legitimate 
~erl.ts and not ~}s~e~sures for reducing delinquency; (c) provide 
l.ncreased opportpnl.tl.es for youth to, work with each other and with 
adul ~s asp~rtn~~t:! in sha·red tasks; and (d) employ special support 
serVl.ces pnmarl.ly as a means to enlarge the contributions of partici
pants and,to gather iJ?-formation for improving the program. Recommendeg. 
procedures for selec,tl.ng, recruiting, and describing program participants 
are th~se that (a) serve a mixture of youths that will be perceived as 
an ordl.nary group,. (b) select half or more of the prospective partici~ 
pants f:om the entl.re.student.body and select the remaining service 
pop~latl.on on th~ ~a.Sl.S ofunj,form groupcri~eria, (c) recruit on the 
baSl.s of.the l~gl.t:Lmate mer~ts of the program, and (d) cultivate the 
expe~ta~;Lon . amQl1,g youth~and adults alike that the young participants 
have .. somethl.ng :to contrl.bute and will perform productively with appropriat'a 
suppo:rt and $urj~l,"Vision. " 

, If' " 
R~comm~itled.routine~~or the program in operation are those that 

(a) . b~l.ld. r,~wards, correctl.ve feedback, and key information about the, 
actl.vl.ty tlto d~y-to;..d~y interacti~n, and insure that t~e legitimacy 
of thepr!~r~m l.scontl.nuously obvl.Ous; (b) structure'·th~'. program as 
a cooper~ltl.ve, rat~e: tha~compet~tiv~, venture; (c) exploit 9pportunties 
to affe~1t the partJ.cl.pants' sta,ndl.ng l.nother settings; and' (d) provide 
C~den,}~Ia.ls. that'haV'~. vtlidity out, side:the pro~ram. " . 

// . ~ J i " ',', •• ." , I '.. tJ, '", 
" Thirrecommendedp:!:.:lgram ,setting i~ one in which staffing, location, 

hours, (ra~dPUbliC iJllag~~ll ·confirm thilt th"eprogram is school-based 
and scl,ool-sponsor!d •. l~nallY, the.:rec9mmende~ proilram.s~an be " 
evaluai~ed, and a capabl.ll.ty for adequate evaluation is built into their . 
initi~:!l designs. 
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4. CHAPTER FOUR: A SEQUENCE OF EVENTS TO LAUNCH A PROGRAM 

The earlier sections of this paper 'have defip.ed self-contained . 
delinquency prevention programs based in schools, presentedpr:!-nciples 
to apply to their operation, and described their key features. The 
image presented has been largely that:of an ongoing activity that is 
already in place and following a routine. Questions still outstanding 
pertain to the dynamics of bringing such programs into being. If such 
a program does not already exist, how is it developed? How can existing 
pfograms be, refined and strengthened in the ways suggested? This ' 
chapter presents a suggested sequence of steps for implementation. The 
sequence-begins when at least one person decides he would like to 
develop a program of the type recommended and exerts his influence 
toward that end. 

4.1 Preparing TorTalk and Assess Opportunity 

The first step to take when developing a program is to become 
familiar with the program principles in this working paper and t~) 
read the background material in Delinquency Prevention: Theories and 
Strategies. Additional reading material on selective organizational 
change is also relevant for two reasons. First, selective organizational 
change is 'an ultimate aim of a self-contained program, and secondly, 
the opportunity may exist for a broader form of improvement than the 
establishment of a self-contained program, and knowledge of selective 
organiza.tion:a:l change will make such an" opportunity recognizable. 

Al though the content and activities of the proposed program wi 11 
be established through negotiation, initial conversations with school 
administrators, staff, and others will profit from some illustrative 
material. To have concrete examples to ta.lkabout, you could review 
reports on 1nnovative projects in other schools-environmental studies, 
magazine publication, offbeat historical investigation (e • g." studies t~1 
of famous persons who were school dropouts), community problem-solving, 

°interviews with local people whose decisions affect the lives of )"outh, 
audio-visual presentation, and vocational experience, When selecting 
examples, remember that a program's success depends on the application 
of many principles, not just on a ''magical''combination of activities. 
The importance of content to the 'succe'ss.or failure of any specific 
program deperiBed on the w,ayparticj.pants~ school personnel, and members 
of' the larger community viewed it at ,a particular time and place. What 
wQrked wel,l at" another school might not work well at all in your schooL. 
C~>nsequent1y, the se1ectionofexarnples of cbnte.nt or activities 
kh9uld not be based on evaluative remarks contained in the reports of 
others., The illustration should be chosen based on their feasibility. 
in your l~cality (junior high scho?l, studentsinNe~raska cannot readily 
explore P.de pools),o,n the receptlon they will'probablyreceivefi'om r 

prosj>ective participants and school personnel~ and on their ~~rnpat~-
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bility with the principles contained in this papef' Freq':lently, 
examples of programs used in other schools can stl.mulate l.deas 
that go beyond anything contained in the reports. 

4.2 Assessing Opportunities for Action 

Ini tially, informal conversati~n wi th sch~-iol adminstrators, 
staff, and selected. persons, in the, community"'Cart",be used. to ~ss:ss 
the likelihood that a program with the recommended characterl.stl.cs 
can be generated and supported. If the possibilities appear f~v~r~ble, 
it is advisable to find out how adequate'resources, staff, facl.1l.tl.es, 
and administrative support can be made available. 

While this assessment is intended primarily to gather,information, 
a second aim of the early conversations is preliminary negotiation. 
By asking questions and discussing possibilities, you are 1;>eginning to 
negotiate the approach and program design. No matter h~w l.n~ormal 
these conversations, how the program is presented at th1s p01nt can 
affect n01;,A;lllfy its initial acceptance, but also the prospects of 
further i~<'. -j'vement.s after the program is established. Several aspects 
of prograln'-deVelopment should be kept in mind to insure that these 
initial presentations will have the desired effect. 

4.2.1 General Considerations 

The following considerations apply to the preliminary discussions 
with schooladminstrators J staff, and others: 

(a) 

(b) 

Before beginning these conversations, decide 
which merits of the program to emphasize with -" 
which people. Not everyone is eq':lal1y in~erest:d 
i~ delinque~cy prevention; reductl.on ofdl.sruptl.ve 
school behavior) improvement of attendance, 
bett'erment of relations with the larger community, 
prc>vidingquality lea,rnin~ e,xperi:nces f~r students, 
and informative educational .experl.mentatl.on. A 
progralll"with potential for producing these beaefits 
ne'ed not be pl'esentedwith uniform emphasis to 
every audience. 

Point "a" 'l'1otwithstanding, it is equally important 
to 'avOidintonsistency in these conservations. Q 

_ The merits listed will be consistent with one 
~nother ielBphasizingthem differently will. be taken 
as dishonesty. , Comments about the :eopulatJ.on,to be 
served, and. possible undesirable'consequences should" .. , 
remain consistent from one audience to the next ,:,. :_~'. 
One way to do this is to write dawn'responses to ''<1'-' 
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ec) 

(d) 

all foreseeable questions ahead of time and. 
\qhenever an unanticipated question comes up. 
to note the response that was made so that the 
answer will be the same next time. As allies 
are, ,gained,' the public statements 'they make 
about the program should be consiStent. 

.. 
From the beginning the "program features should " 
be ranked in terms of the degree of flexibility 
or compromise that 'can be tolerated.. So~e . 
features must remain relatively inflexible 
in order to safeguard the potential benefits 
of the program, for example, the need to ' 
maintain a mixture of participants. Other' 
features, like the choice of activities, are 
more open to negotiation. . In short, there is 
room for selective adaptation and compromise 
·of some program features. With these priorities 
firmly in mind; OIle' can respond readily and con
sistently to suggestion for modifications .. 

(' 

Be aware of the weak points of the recommend.ed 
program, as well ~s the strong,and be prepared 
to discuss them bluntly. Painting too rosy a .' 
picture at the outset is almost sure to backfir~. 
Although based on the best information available, 

, the recommended program is likely .still to be .' '. 
. experimental and undoubtedly will require both 
generalrefinem~nt and adaption to particular 
settings. Recommendations shotilddraw upon ,the 
~xperience of others, but some·things·will· have 
to be .learned the hard way, through trial and error. 
The closer you come to claiming perfection, the 
more.fragi! e yot;lr credibil ity . ,A';single 'problem 
can destroy an early pt;0misethat"Nothing can 
go wrohg."Instead of denying the possibility 
of problems .' be prepared to present contingency 
plans for dealing with them~ "'. . 

(e),' Work out enough tentatiye details pertaining to 
.... . the oongoingcol1ectionof. feedback' information 

tosatisfyyouraudiencesf'thattheprog~am will 
, receive ,a ,£airevahiatio'n. Skepticswhoquarrel 

with your pririciples may we1come anoppottun;i.ty 
to prove them (and you)wroI}g.'· Otht.'l'sare . 

. likely: to· be more receptive to aprogranl:that 
wili genera,te. an.swerS' otneWinforma1:ion than 
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.4.2.2 Staffing Ava:i1 ahiE ty and Sunport 

, An additiopal consideration applies particularly to early 
conversations with staff. The program wiH-sequire staffing. In 
order to install the program as a normal pitt of school operations, 
it is preferrable to assemble the staff from existing school personnel. 
One. aim of the,assessment is to find out which members under what 
conditions would be willing to participate in the intended program. 

'There is a further need to identify the difficulties that design and 
implementation of,the program will present for them and to discern 
how these difficulties might be eased. 

In conversations designed to find a potentici1 staff for the prpgram, 
you can explore possible support'for the intended program principles t 

such as negotiating a legitimatizing activity and working with a ' 
mixture of youths; andoinvestigate willingn~ss to undertake ;the 
revisions of teaching materials, methods, ,and relationshipS~:that are 
likely to be required. A desired outcome of the assessment is the 
discovery of a group of staff members who, under appropriate 
circ~mstances, have the interest and ability to undertake such a program 
,and who will ~upport one another in the attempt. 

lThe:re. is recent evidence that this and. at least two other points 
listed. have broader application than that presented here. Astudy of 
the acceptance of a new cloud seeding program (to increase rainfall and 
reduce hail) in various part of South Dakot~ found that accepting the 
program and staying with it were more likely to occur in counties where 
residents; SaW. the program as an experimental chance to find answers than 
in counties where' residents saw t.he p;rogramonly as an operational attempt 
to control the, . weather. In both this study and a study of the accept
anceof new group,home programs in Massachusetts,.researchers found that 
downplaying the weaknesses of a proposed program (point 4 above) and . 
offering inco~sis;tent .facts from· one presentation to the next (point ' 
2 above) were relate~\torej ection of the programs. The cloud steeding 
findingsappea.r in Barbara C. Farfar, Gran.t J~hnson,et 13.1. • Technology 
and Society: Weather Modification in South Dakota, Institute of '. 
BehaviQ]:'al Science ~ University of . Colorado , Boulder:. 1978. The group 
home f;i.ndings~a.ppear in Robert .... B. Coate~, "Community:"SasedCo.r,rections: 
Concept, ,Impact; Dangers," in Juveni.le Correctional Refonn in Mass-. 
&chusetts: A Preliminary Report, by Lloyd E. Ohlin, Alden D. Miller, 
and Robert B. Coates, NIJJDP, Washingion~ DC: 1977. 

o 
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4<2.3 Administrative Support 

Another consideration applies particularly to early conversations 
with~administrators. The prospective staff will need permission", or 
support from b\l,ilding or system administrators (as well as other faculty) 
to spend t.ime on the development of the program; the invention or . 
assignment of theappropriatecoursetitles; the arrangement of evaluatl.on, 
grading» and crediting-proc,edures; and the arrangement ofp:oc7dur.e~ for 
student' involvement outside the school •. ,Ordinarily,the prl.ncl.paI l.S 
a key fi~re. 

The response of administrators to the intended program wiv'depend 
both on their personal reactions to its methods and objectives and on 
the reactions they anticipate from df~j:rictadministfators • parents, and 
the faculty as a whole (or some influent~ial s\l,bset of thefacul ty).. To 
assess only the administrators t p.ersomil 'perspectives will miss important 
influences on the outcome. 

One highly relevant matter is whether school administrators and 
faculty perceive that they are under pressure from the school board, 
system administrators, or citizens to deal with existing problems ~n 
the school or community, If such pressures exis.t, they can func,~ion 
either as a preoccupation that prohibits considering any new program 
or as a justification for trying anew program~ The way the program 
is presented can make the difference. The key is to bill it as 'a 
promising solution to the problem and therefore, a desirable response ,0 

to the pressures. -

The desired outcome of this part of the assessment is to d.i,scover 
the set of circumstances under which administrators would permit and 
support the intended program. 

4.2.4 Community Cooperation 

Some aspects of many contemplated programs will transcend school 
boundaries, • particularly when the program is intended to involve. ' 
students in the study of work or in worldng, in community affairs 
or service, or in "the study ofpract ical skills. In any program 
that requires sending students1rito tbecommunity"for part of·the 
activity or bringing adults from the community into school as' .' 
resources--it will be desirable to confirm the arrangements and ,~, 

" establish relad.ons'hipswell in advance of the sta:rtupof theprpgram. 
When this is the case, an additionalc(,)mponent of theassesslllen1; Js" 
to explore the possibility thatcommunitjr organizations. and citizens' 
will sponsor and supervise youth in community 'involvement: and will 
come into. thee scnoo:J.on .a regular basis as needed.lAs with school,:: 
administrators, conversations with citizensandorganizationa,l 

lAnticipating a prevalent logistical restl"aintonacti~itiesaway 
from campus, including representatives of public transportation in 
thes~01 discussions may avoid probler.ns later. ,I' 
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representatives should address more than their personalpeTspect~ves on 
schooling" del inquency, and youth programs. The extent of their 
cooperation will depend also on the reactions they can expect from 
their- supervisors and colleagues, financial possibilities and limits, 
existing laws and policies, and an array of influences over which these 
people have little or no control. Understanding these factors will 
help you identify the boundaries within which an ally will be free to 
support the program. 

The goal of this part of the assessment is to discover the 
circumstances under whidh appropriate community organizations, groups, 
and persons will play necessary roles in the intended program. This 
component of the assess~~nt' should take place simultaneously with 
the conversations with adniinistrators,"since they might take commitments 
of support from the community as persuasive reasons to lend their own 
support. 

4.2.5 Cost and Resources 

As theasses.smentproceeds, it might become clear that some 
costs of the intended program go beyond what existing allocations 
can defray. Assembling a: staff to run a credited program as part of 
th,eirnormal teachingload.and as a normal'part of the curriculum 
does not in itself overcome obstacles posed by costs.' The potential, 
staff members may feel the need for time to develop new materials/,\ . 
anl;l methods, ~o receive training, and to rehearse new relationship( "
among themselves and with students. Providing this time may require~'J 
hiring substitute teachers or paying summer salaries. And, there are 
other such one-time costs of change. 

Recall the earHEll" recommen.dation'to maximize the use of typically 
available resources £016 conducting theSe progr~s. ' >This means that 
supplemental resourceS imust' be used as modestly'as possible. The 
risk of bringing in massive outside "funding is ~nat,' even if t'he program 
is implemented successfully, others wilI 'feel tliey cannot do the same " ~.' 
because they do not have th~ 'same extra' money. ' " 

o 

While exiSting arrangements- 'for in-servi,~e training, preparation; 
and'releasedtime, should be exploited as much as possible, grants 
should be considerec!apossibility.¢This part 'of the assessment explores 
the' circunlsta:nces;underc'which 'resources" could ·be'made., available' and. 
Illight be the beginti:i:ng' 6f,;...the negotiat1on . of a grant.~ . 
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Solutions to Other' Implementation Problems 

, The intendedp'rogram will p~obably ~epart from or violate ,cus_t~mary 
arrangements iIi the school. Early conversations .with administrators and. 
other.swill probably identify progr~~ features that differ from habitual. 
practice, schoOl policies, existing regulations, standards or accr~dit~ng 
rules",or relevant laws. Provision of partial, interim credits' and 
credentials, for example, may be unusual enough in itself to face barriers 
fromwi~hin or outside the school. 

As possible barriers to implementation are discovered, it might b~ 
helpful to i~y;~stigate how the programco1!ld be',constructed and described, 
or how existing rules might be waived to p.ermit the program to be '. 
implemented. In shl)rt, the assessment I)ught to find possible solu~ions 
to probJems as they.are r,evealed or anticipated. 

4.3 Organizing Support 
t'/" 

As mentioned ea:':rlier, efforts to organize support actually' 
begin~in the assessment stage. Two additi.9nal considerations should 
be remembered when laying groundwork for support during the assessment. 
First, trying various ways of asking questions and describing 
possibili,tieswill increase the possibilities for presenting ,the program 
ina light, that ,makes it acceptable and qesirable. This ,is better than 
u,sing one set des;cription consistently, . whether it produces s~tis~ 
factory r~sponses, or not .. 

o 

Sec(Jndl)f, wh~n circumstances seem unfavorable for the intended 
program, it;, is better to keep th~ scope of t.Qe assessment .narr~w.' 
A program that is started up as a result Of Strong support of aSlllall 
group. in th.~ midst of geI}.eralindiff~rence is better thana program 
thats~eks universal support .and is never. implemented .. Underthese,o 
circumstancbs_~ the most prudent course" might be, to refrain from seekillg. 
more support~r pe~ission than~is specifically required to begin an " 
adequate prog;l~~nd, instead, to concentrate on neutrali~ing opposit
ion or trying-: to render it indifferent. So,metimes.:' ~fforts to cOl1vert 
oppositiontosl1pportcan turn into llothingmore than added irritations' 
,in the.formo£;, constant ,reminders, to tfi;t;>sewhoobjectto thepr()gram. 
This ''goes 'not Jneanpassing up promising opportunitl:es:to"Jlenerate, " . 
s:upport; a bro~dbase,-Of;Uliesmaya~ounttoov~rkil1 inC terms oti .' 
starting-"a progtam, but it will uimT)rove theprospect$forlong-range 
expansi9iPof the program and for~ ~electiyeorganizati,()nal.change in 
the future. , ,; ,-., 
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Ariother point ~ppliesto the recruitment of supporters not oniy 
in the assessment stage but also throughout ,the implementation 
sequence. Of necessity, many people will hear only ,general descriptions 
of the program. The ,less involved someone is in the actual conduct of 
the program, the fewer details he 'needs. The neccessity to'present an 
overview~towider audiences may unintentionally provide misleading 
Jnformation. One way to obtain agreement from almost everyone;is to 
use catch words that universal appeal~These words owe their broad 
appeal to the fact that have uni vers!1l appeal, Th.~se wo!dsowe their broad 
div.cl;'lrse array of outlooks including some that are diametrically 
opposed to the principles describ~d in this 'paper;" 

Four examples are "discipline," "respect," "accountability," 
and "responsibility." Hardly anyone would argue that these are not 
desirable characteristics for young people to have.' By one inter;..' 
pretation,., each of these qualities is something the program should 
convey to~those who particpate in it. But for some peopl~, the 
termsmdri something tota11y imcompatiblewith, what the program offers, 

J'~rogr~. may Impart discipli~e'by p:oviding youn~ people with 
som4thl.ng they value too' much' torl.sk losl.ngthrough ml.sconduct, ... 
However, itwi1lnoto'fferan authoritarian system of punishments 
iintendec1to produce a docile, unquestioning;\obedience,'which is 
what some people meanbydisc~pline. A program ,may impart respect for 
elders by demonsctrating 'that actlll ts arecapabl e"of understand~~g , helping, 
and providing useful instruction. However, it does not aim t6'make 
youth blindly accepting of whatever :'adul ts tell them, and this is 
what some mean by respect. AprograI~may impart accountability by , 
teaching young people th~t many of their preselJ.t actions have important, 
predictable consequenc~s 'in the future. Howev~, ~heprogram will not \\ 
encourageitsparfi'ci.$ants to keep staff members"informed of their ' 
every move and of vioHltionsby classmates~'- and this is what some 
mean by a.ccountapi,J ity., A . program may impart. responsibility by 
giving young,peop~the'()pportunity toracognizeand act upon their 
capabilities to accomplish something useful. . H~wever~ it will not 
teach participants ·t.hat thesour'ceofany difficulties they encounter 
lies wi thin ~them,ahd thiS· is,what.· some' mean by, responsibility. 

. ... : ~ . ~. . 

,\ Using~eseand;siinilar terms inv.ites audience.s to hear only 
\\ what they want. ·As acons~quenceJ soma are likely to pledge support 

based ,on false;assumptions~f'about theprQgrani.'Moreover~, a,few 
\l genuine supporte:tsmaybecomeaIienated,i~ the'yassociate the catch 

\ 

' words with a faction they disagre.e with':-~In short, this is. the wrong 

\\ -"" appro.ach to.,.re ... ·cruif. i. ng. '. '5.,. U. p. p .. or,t ... "1. t. 'W. i1.l. a.t. tr. ac~ ~e.r.sons .. w. hO .. a .. re., sure , <i?\~ to become dlS~1~us10ned whenth7y 'hear the det~,11sof "the"program,. At 
""'best, the reCrlll. tmen,tproc:ess WJ;11 have to beg1nanew. At worst, 

the credibility ,of the 'intended ',program will suffe:r;irrepa:raole damage, 
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and the whole project will be lost .. Either of these is an exhorbitant 
price to pay for the fleeting satisfaction of seeing a .roomful of" 
people nodding in agreement. 

The argument .hereis not against the use of generalities per se. 
It is appropriate to omit some.details, as long as enough ·are presented 
to allow people to make an informed decision to. support the program· 
or not. What is discouraged are presentations that not only leave C) 
details out but also mislead.' Honesty in this regard serves a 
valuable screening function·. It improves the odds that the supporters 
identified will be able to. work together productively to implement 
the intended progi'am, o'nce they are organized. ~') 

Following the assessment stage, efforts should focus on organizing 
the support already cultivated. This may involve: 

. " 

• Cultivating the relationships that individuals 
and the groups oro agencies they represent will 
have with one another. The goal is to turn an 
array of supporters into an organization to 
undertake a program. The participants need to 
be' brought together to affirm their shared .. intent, 
to start working out their respective parts, and roles, 
and to become comfortable with one another and with 
their new possibly unsettling venture. 

l', n 
• Obtaining ,specific commitments toparticipat~ 

in seeking a detailed, workable design for a 
program. The demand placed on allies .at" this 
point is deliberately nonthreateningjthey are 
promising only to try to discover a workable 
design, not t9, do it nor to,succ<'!)">d~t it. ". 

• 

By this ~im,e, the wor,J<ing gr OJ.;lpshouldinc1ude. 
persons capable of helping to"design a progr~ 
so that it can be properly evaJuated, ~nd ''0 

capable of sub~equently. conducting an evaluatio~. 

Negotiating acceptanc~:O'()f concrete implications 
of the program ,principles. As agreements to ~ 
proceed be:.e;~me more conc1:'ete ,t~.e prim~iples . 

o of the inte1e,ged program l.ncreaslngly ~J,sk subversIOn. 
. The. c10ser they come to some concrlate ·activity, 
tpemorepressure participant.s are under to get . 
what they want (dr need) from theprogram.)'hiS 
press{lre may nat De con~istent with the intelnded 
principles. t.fo\~~n!~to agreements cautiol,1s1y, 
aU~wing time tO~ice how j,mport~ntprinciples, 

~ 
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d) .. 
,. az:e being affected and t~{ile to repe'gqtiate as 

Ii necessary ~o avoid una~ceptable compromise. , 

• Dealing with sources of resistance. Seve.ral 
points' concerning opt~"~ition have already 
been mentioned: RefraIn' from usi~g . 
misleading catchwords, try to turn opposition 
into indifference; give consistent respo1;lses 
to objections; and avoid ~laims of perfection 
for the program. 

Besides these, some additional measures are appropriate: 

• 

• 

o 

o 

• 

Give participants. in the program opportunities 
to fOl'lllulate persuasiv.e responses to objections 
and develop strategies.£or dealing with visible 
problems that may arise after the program is 
underway. 

Discover some aspects of the program that opponents 
can genuinely approve. (The list of intended 
benefits in the '.'overview" section of this paper 
should prove use:ful for this purpose.) Some-
one who perceives limited grounds for support 
an~ who is not being asked to do anything ma,.y .-c .• '.,;,2 

become comfort,alUy indifferent, rather than 
opposed. . '. ",; . 

., \ '., 

Seek a "let's just try it" agr,eement, with the 
'provision that a good evaluation is part of the 
program. Opponents may'view the evaluation as 
creatin~ (.~n opportunity for th~m ~R say flI told 
you so" and thus become more wl.lhng to let the 
progr8Jl!c:pxoceed. 

. .., c.. 

Arrange ~cceptabl~ ways for opponents to be 
marginal observers or part;icipants.without 
becom~ngpublicly identified with the program. 

Recogl)ize'.Jthat t~.eci'rcle of acti~e supporter; 
probablywiU dwindl~ as plans become more 
~Qncrete. Those who cannot maintain their 
cODDl1itmentso in the .. face of program specifics 
should be giverifi cqance to bow out" grac~ ... 
fully, w;ithouthavingtq:':'become vocal opponents 
simply to jlJs}i;J'fyt4~i:i' 11t,eparture • " 
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4.4 Developing a Detailed plan of Action 

The undertaking at this point is simultaneously political, 
organizational, and,;technical. Politically,· one must balance program 
principles with the goals of all participants and the organizations 
they represent. Organizationally, program characteristl.cs most likely 
to reduce delinquency from a theoretical and empirical standpoint 
must be balanced with what is usual, possible, and permissible within 
the school. Technically, a :precis~ plan must be a~hieved"byconverting 
principles of specifics without sacrificing consensus among the partici
p~nts. 

Often, the product of this balancing act is a pian that is 
sufficiently ambiguous to look ,~cceptableto everyone involved. 
Unfortunately, allowing ambiguity at this ~oint for the sake of 
harmony merely postpones the· problem, possi1bly until it is too lat:,e 
for any remedy. If plan development proceeds witho~t a problem, all 
the groundwork may have been laid very we1l. However, the alternate 
possibility is that the plan simply is not specific enough to offend 
and, hence, will be subject to seriously divergent interpretation 
when carried ou.t, which means trouble for the program later on. 

G 

To insure that actualcortduct of the program will closely 
resemble what is intended, the program supporters must agree at 
this point on detailed, sequential steps for achieving the desired 
program f~~ature,' obtaining approval and needed r'es()urces,. and making 
a final selection of staff. The agreement should include coinmit-0 

.... ments fromi~ldivic;luals to accomplish cert;aintasks by specific 
deaq,1 ~nes .. ' 0 

To insure that people understand. what they have agreed to, ,as well 
as whatothel's will do and when, the steps and assignments should be 
put in writing.' A written plan is also useful in other ways. It 
can be presented to adrninistrat9,rs for forma+approyal,.before work 
proc~eds further; it can providepersua$ive,backup in requests for 
fund1ngo:r other resources needed not only to conduct the program, 
but to develoE it; and it constitutes a record againstwh1.ch actual 
procedu:'es in carrying out the program can be compared for 

" evaluat~on purpose~. " '0 

The rest of this section discusses what the sequential steps 
might',:be. They are intended to produce content; procedures fo:;:'! 
sel:c(ion and re~ruitment of participants, day-to':'day rOutin~~s, a . 
dec~s;tpn on sett1ng, and evaluation guidelines that meet the'ccr,iteria 
present~d earlier~n this paper. They are also intended.:i/t9 result 
in approval, staff1ng arrangements ,and otJlar resource$i.'nEi~ded to 

.~!~~-;;-"~.~ ~:. 

'0 
carry out the program successfully. Whether or not 1;pe steps. are thP 
same, this is the ground that should be covered in developing. a plan 
for any school-based, self-containecl'delinquency prev~ntionprQgram. 
All those who will be involved directly in the program shouldpartici
pate as a group in developing action steps or in adapting the ones 
presented hete.: . ' 

Specifyihgj,:l:.election C;iteria . 

Exact selection criteria and recruitment procedures for obtaining 
youth participants sho~ld be specified. ~Remember that the pt6gram should 
be opert to alls'tudents, but should attract a portion of its participants 
(up to one-third or one-half) from a service population whose prospects 
for benefiting from such a program are uncommOnly high. Obtaining this 
kind of mix requires recruiting from the student body as a whole and, 
at the s~e time, r'ecruiting more aggressively from an tidentified 
subpopulation of students. Too little recruitment from the sub
population will keep the pr.ogram from reaching t.hose who stand to 
profit from it most. Too much recl11it~.ent from the subpopulation 
(themo~e conunonerror) ,will often give ,the progl'am. an image that 
will drfveaway students who are not in the subpopulation and will 
destroy its ability to convey legitimacy to anyone. 

,', 

Group, rather than individual, criteria should identify the 
service population, Le., neighborhood" of residence woul(ii:Jbe approp
riate as a selection basis, and psycholog~~al test scores would be 
inappropriate. However, the merit$ of group selection criteria'" can 
be lost unless recruitment also is conducted on a group basis. 
For example, 'telling advisers toosuggest the self-contained program 
to evr:,~y ,individual from a certain neighborhood who COl'\\es through the 
registration line. may introduce 'factors other than the one intended. 
as a basis for selection. ~ppearanc~:or prior conduct (~ithergood 
Or bad, depending on how .an ac!.viserviews ,the program) may caU$e 
some students to be singled .out to receive extra encouragement to sign 

. up for the progra,m. One wa:y to ,aveid this pitfalll.s to use .a 
'Selection·criterion that identifies a category of y01,1thwho ordinarily 
come together physically at some time during ,the scho.ol ·day,. thus 
permitting recruitment, as well as se~~ction,to occur .on .a group basis. 
One criterion that applies to groups,'that bears a relationship to de lin
quent'behav~or, and that :allows group recruitm~nt iS~ assignment to a lower 
academic:,track, or abilitygrol\~ping. Those in a low tr·ack position tend 
to poplilate certain classrooms as, groups. Classrooms provide convenient 
settirigs for group presentations designed to recruit pa:rticipants for'the 
self .. eontaiiled program. By making such pr.!asenta.tions in.a disproportionate 
number 0'£ lo~~.tra.ck classrooms"as compared with "~ainstream"classroo.ms, 
the de~i'red mix of participants should De attainable. . On.some campuses, a' 
modicum tlf further cont1'61 ,over the probable mix tb be obtained can come ' 
from carefully choosing locations for posting advance announcements about 

, \... lY 
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the program.'I; Depending on patterns of mov.ementl'1ithin the school, bulletins 
placed' in certain classrooms "'or corridors (or even on certain school buses) .. 
may be noticed more by students in the servic.epopulation. 

" 
At this point staff JJlember~ and others involved ;\in""the prograJllm~.st 

agree on the details of selection and recruitment. How many young persons 
will be in the program altogether? Of this number, how many ,so.ould come 
from the service population? What will be the basis for identifying the 
service popl~~ation? . Who will make t'ecruitment pt'esentationand where?] 
What features of tlfe program will these presentations 'emphasize, ino17der 
to make the program appear attractive without "overselling" it? 

4.4.2 Evaluation 

Make detailed arrangements for collecting information to be used in 
evaluating th~ program. 'Evaluation should be considered from the time a 
program is first contemplated,. and not merelyta,.cked on as an after-thought 
or, worse yet, overlooked\,until the program is nearly over. If a profes
sional evaluator [or researcher) is available from the school or community, 
he should be involved from the beginning. Now is the. time to identify the 
information needed for a suitable evaluation, toagr~e upon means for col
lecting a~d rec~rding the information, and to'assign responsibility.to indi
vidualS for obtaining each kind of data. Except for measures of sk1lls as
sociated with the specific content of the program (which is, yet to. be deter
mined), the bulk of information needed to assess.both outcomes·and p,rocess 
can be specified before proceeding further. . 

TIle list of possible program benefits 'presented .earlierincludes some 
outcomes other than the development of particular skills that sQme.peopl~ 
are' likely to desire and expect the program to accomplish. These are re~uc
tion of delinquent behavior' C~n and out of school), improvement in geney'al .. 
school., performance ~ and increased attend~nce :F,:rrlher, :he theoreticalra
tionale behind var10US prpgram features l.mpl1es ml!ermedl.ate outcomes., ):;uch 
as an increase in self-esteem, a reduction. in.feelings of powerlessness, more 
favorable views toward the school .and its teachers, and a perception that one 

. is regarded more positively., by parents, schogl per!i0nnel, and, others in thee 
co~unity. 'r ,r 

WitV respect to these and other desired program r~sults, the appropriate 
question at. this point is "How will we know if we succeeded? 'Ole .answer is ' 
to specify what inform,~tionwill be collecteq .andbow, For example,. one way. 
to measure reduction in delinquent behavior,as. well as most ()~t~e illter" 
mediate outcomes listed, is through, self-reports administered .at the begin
ning a.tdend of a student's participation, and pc;>ssibly at a ~ater time (to 
assess long-range ·outcomes). Changes in school performance apdatten<;\~mce 
rates can be evaluated :C:hrough eXaJl1ination of records. Additlional inform~ ... 
tioncan' comef.rom informal evaluative input from participan,.ts and fro~ in
terviews with parents, teachers, and other members of the c~jmmuni ty who have '. 
knowledge of individual participants. 

o 
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In order to know what it was that succeeded (or failed), it is essen
tial to document the process as it was carried out, beginning with the as
sessment and implem~n'!.ation steps already outlined and continuing for the 
duration of the program. To what extent did the actual conduct of the pro-

. gram correspond to what was envisionedJ In what ways were the recommended 
. features. converted to practice? Wliat was the relative 'exposure of different 
participants to var~ous facets of the program? Answering these questions 

"requires an ongoing collection of information on key characteristics of 
the program. The following outline suggests some. points to cover for the 
purpose of proc,ess evaluation: . 

o 

(a) Content and Activities. ~ 

(b) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Forms of. initial negotiations with admin
istrators,staff, and young participants 
concerning content. 

Extent of consensus concerning content 
among administrators, staff, and partici-
pants. ~7 

Ways in which the selected .content and 
activities were described to various per
sons and groups. 

Suitability of the resources available 
(including persons) to delivering. the con
tent selected. 

'Sources and nature of changes in content or 
shifts in empha~is after the start of the 
program. 

(6) Feedback or reactions received by partici
pants when they reported :to others what 
they were doing in thep~6gram. 

(7) Specialproj ects or tasks undertaken by indi-
vid~als in the program. 0 

(8) Na.ture of special support services (p;rovided 
by \'1hom, under what circumstances J to what 
recipients). 

Participants. 

(1) Proportion in the program who .~ere drawn from 
the intended.,servicepoPtllation. 
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(c) 

(d) 

(2)Critaria used to identify the service popu
,lation. 

.(3) .. Rec~it~ent'proCed1.ires used." 

(4) Level of exposure of i~dividuals to the pro
gram (attendance" records, dates of entry ~ 
anU tEii-mination). " 

(5) General characteristics of participants (age, 
grade level, grade point average, etc.). 

(6) Remarks by> participants" or others conveying 
a general . image of tho sf: in' the Pfogram. 

Day ... to~DayJ:>rogram·Practices 

(1) Nature of rewards and circumstances unger 
which they were given (increments of work ac
complished, growth in individual competencies, 
etc.) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Natu,re and circumstances of corrective feed
back provided . 

Visible signs of cooperation/comJrtition. 

Kinds of inp'4,treceived f~om. you'ilfUI par
ticipants and responses to that input. 

Division of labor and responsibi,lity between 
youth arid adul ts.' " 

f./ 

(6) Kinds of information, on il}div'idual partiCi
pants sent home, elsewhere in the school, or 
to others in the community (to whom sent, 
for what reasons~ favorable or unfavorable) . 

.' (7) ',Interim' and final credenti,a~prQVided. 

Setting 

" (1)" Location and description of classroom or otber 'i 

main facility used. 

(2) Location and. extent of nonclassroomor field 
activities. 

D 

(3) Hours during which activities were conducted. 
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(4) 

(5) 

Visible signs that the programwasia bona
fide school activity and recognized as part 
of the curriculum. 

Indications of ongoing administrative." support 
(resG'urces provided, verbal .01" w.ritten state"" 
ments by administrators) .. 

(6) Program staff s.el~ction and special training 
received. 

Those invo~ved in the program should agree among themselves on who will 
be responsible for collecting and recording each, kind of 'information pertain
ing to both outcomes and process. A schedule should be made:specifying dates 
for obtaining and consolidating various types" of . .information, and :foranalyz
ing data from logs, ques.tionnaires, interv.iews, and other source,s.' To "Te.i t-
. erate,a design for evaluating everything except the attainm~nt.of s,p,ecifie: 
skills can be developed well ahead of the start of the program .. 

4.4.3 Establishing Tentati ve'Program Content, 

Meet with admiriistrators"others from whom p~rmission'is required, and 
the program'staf~ to establish a bounded universe of .. tentative program content 
that is considered both acceptable and feasible. The range of p6ssiJ)ilities 
identi,fied at this meeting should be far broader tha~ the content that could 
be included in anyone program; the universe should' remainl~rge:enough to 
leave potential and actual youthful participants in the programwith'oppor
tunities to make real choices (see below). 

Asoa consequence:?of groundwork and' .. conversations prior to this meeting;, 
persons developing the program will already ha:ve some suggestions' at halld for: 
possible program·activities. By now they will also know. ofp~rsonsand o.ther" 
resources likely to be available frornthe community;manyiof ,;these potential 
resources will ,be more suitable forsomekindsof.contentandactivities than 
others. This,inform~tioncan help administrators and other decisionmakers de
termine the feasibilhy of va,riousal te111atives. . The ;key question, then, be
comes, "Of all those that are' feasible,' what. ,activiti'eswillthese pe;,rso'n~re:... 
gardas having high educational merit?" Ideally,: the answer" to ,this question 
will be thorough enough to eliminate the need to seek new approValfrbm, 'admin
istrators for information received from the young people during Step 4 and 
~fter thep~ogram is underway. It will a1l0~ those ind~Te(!t;con~act with the 
yeung people to make sound judgments on the spot concerm.ng what 1S acceptable 
and' what is not. . '., , 

This meeting can .alSobe the occasion for 6btad.ning preliminaIj";approval 
from'officials fcirthe selectiori~'fec:ru~tment, and evaluation procedures al;';;' 
reaCiy developed. . " , ',\, , " 
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4.4.4 Meeting with Young People ·.il 
, \ 

Keeping in mind the selection~riteria and'recruitment I,procedures to 
be used (Step 1 above), bring tog~ther "10 to 15 young people 'of approximately 
the same mix that is expected to 'Participate in the program. TIlis. session 
will determine which program conten: within the boundaries just established 
will hold the most appeal for program participants. TIle. group should base 
their choices on perceived usefulness of various activities·, their desires 
to obtain skills Or knowledge in particular areas, and general interest. 
'!'he young pe\~pl~ should indicate what cont. ent would hold sufficient appeal 
to draw them~into the program and make them want to stay with it until the 
end. \ .' . '. 

",' 0 

The content and activities selected at this point should be specific 
enough to allow development of instructional materials, arrangements. for 
necessaryOresources, and preparation of recruitment materials to begin. . 
Within these limitations, some room should be left for actual participants 
to have a say in the direction their activity will take .. 

4.4.5 Adding to Evaluation Design Measures of Knowled&e and Skills 

Add to the evaluation design (Step~J measures of sped:fic knowledge 
and skills that participants can be expected to gain, given the co'ntent and 
activities chosen. 

4.4.6 Staffin& the Pro&ram and Findin& Supporters 

Confer, as necessary, with prospective staff.members and. supporters 
in the community to verify that personnel available to the' program can ade
quately handle the content areas chosen dUring Step 4. If th.e existing cadre 
of supporters· cannot provide all.of, the. experti~e needed, try to fill th.egaps. 
One possibil,dity is 'to ask a cornrilunityally to invite an acquaintance Or asso
ciate w~o hH~ the nec~ssa:ye::,pertise to offer time to the program. Forex
ample, 1f mass cornmun1cat10n1s.centTal to a content area selected and the 

,present group of supporters does not include a media representative, a mer
chant in the groupc,an me~tion the nel~~ to(\,.the radio ~'or television person , 
who handles his adve.rtising.. As a l,astresort, deleting content that cannot. 
be. delivered. properly is prefer,able ·to asking stafflfiembersto "bluff it, ~ 
through" in the classroom. 

4 .~ .7 Negotiating Ro,les ~ 
, . . 

8ase'd on the content chosen negotiate the roles that indivi4uals in the . 
group of supporters will aetually perform when the program is underway. Se
lectionof thescheolstaffmePtber who will h::lve primaryrespon~ibilityshould 
be ~confirmed. Adults fr.omthe. community should agree to becomeguestparticd.
;pants in the classroom, to provide small numbers .of students with job intern.- 0 

ship experiences" "to, provide access to theirplap,es 'of business, to coilect 

Lt2, 

o 

fJ 
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t, ._' 

evaluation information (see Step 7 above), or'to, defer direct participation 
until a program with content more sui ted to their skills comes· around. 

o 

4.4.8 Determine Cost 

In.conferencewith those selec'ted for direct involvement in~the pro
gram, compute the additional resourc'~s and 'support that wili ber needed to' 

. del'ivel" the chosen content and to conduct the activities a.dequ~tely. De
s~rable ~~pp~rt "is al~ost c~rtain to incl.ude:. (1) Summer J?ay or. rele~sed . 
1;1me to p~rm1t the pr1mary 1nstructor, todevelop.new mater1als, (2) t1me 
oto revise teaching, approaches, designs for procedures that will facilitate 
the day-to-day routines described earlier, creation of reward systems based 
on inCl'emental achievement possibilities inherent. in the content chosen, etc. 
Other" likely costs are those for special equipment and materials, for trans
porta.:tion of youth and adult participants, andJor honoraria for the,outsiders 

:1 who provide substaptial time or other resources .of their own. 

. 4 04.9 Preparing a: Proposal 

Use the cost estimates just computed to prepare a modest proposal for 
submission to the school administrators or other funding source. Even if a 
program can scrape by on donations, it is preferable to assure those invo~ved 
that at' least partial material support f0l' their efforts will be forthcom1~g. 
Atop priority' should be to "obtain developmental support for the person pr1-
marily resp,pnsible for running the program, 1;he one h~ving the most dire:t 
contac't with participants in and out of the c'iassroom. Lack of preparat10n 
time can 'seriously undermine even 'a conventiorial cours,e offering; it may 
spell disaster for an innovative Erogram~ '-' 

4.4.10 Preparing Recruitment Materials 

Prepare recruitment materials that describe'the contentjand activities 
to be offered, t'hat identify"the school staff memBers and orc.ber adulf~s who 
will be involved, and that list times and locations of the activit~f.£s. These 
materials can consist of written flyers, posters, and outlines for oral pre
sentations. Even, though specific representation'oof a subpopulation of stu
dents is intended all .recruitment materials should, 'emphasize that enrollment 
is open to any interested student. To reiterate', obtaining the desired mix 
sbouldrelY.not on the wayrt:he program is publicly billed, but on care in 
choosing the groups to expose )Ilostto the information (see Step 1 above). 

, -,.'c-.... 
:::0...~ 

4.5 Summary . .... . f, . .' . 
This section has descr1bed a., sequence of· act10ns. 1nte,nded to culm1nate 

in theope:ration of,a self-containeddelinquency;prevention program in a 
schooa:. 
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Initial preparation .should include familiarization with PI'ogram princi
ples and_ deve16pinEmt of. a. repertoire ,or po.ssibilitie.sfor program content to 
use in early conversations. The next step is to asses.s opportuni ties for. -'. 
action. The a.ssessment .stage .serves a dual purpose, providing both informa
tion about circumstances under which various program effo,rt.s wHlbecome 
feasible and presenting the. occas.ion for starting informal negotiations to 
obtain staff, administrative support ,anCi COJruni.tnltycoop~rati!>riforthepro-: 

.- j ect~ Following. the assessmentstage.,acHorisfocu5 expressly on organizing 
t.lte support already cultivated, on obtaining specific' conunitments,and on . 
neutralizing. resistance. Irithis and the .subsequent stage; the goal ls .to 
graduaily convert acceptance of abstrac:t program principles into acceptance 
'of the concrete activities the program wiU-includei.M6vementis toward in": 
creasing specificity, leading to agreement- on adetai1~dplan or action; .and 
finally to" the actual conduct~ilg of a "program'.' -" ". Q 
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